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operation of our gold-mtining leases. If the
ERouse will take the Bill into Committee up
to the third clause I amn prepared to report
progress. In the meantime I will have eer-
tain clauses drafted in such a way that they
will plainly meet the wishes of bon. mem-
bers. At the same time I would point out
that the Imperial Government can always
step in and muake our actions ultra vires.

Question put and passed..

Bill read a second time.

- In Comuu11ittee.

Mr. Stubbs in tho Chair; the Miniser for
Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I and 2-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourued at 10.56 ph~m.

Friday, 26th Novembnler, 1920.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., andl read prayers.

NOT roN-STA'NDING, ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

Close of Session.
The PREMIER (Hon. J1. Mitchell-Nor-

tham) [4.351: 1 move-
That for the remainder of the session

the Standing Orders be suspended so as
to enable Bills to be passed through aill
their stages in one day, and Messages from
the Legislative Council to be taken into
consideration ott the day on which they are
received, also so far as to admit of the
reporting and adopting of resolutions of
the Committees of Supply, and Ways and
Means on tire day on which they shiall have
passed those Committees.

lion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.86]: T
must express mny surprise at the Premier
moving this motion without giving ny rea-
sans whatever why it should be carried at
this stage of the session. I intend to op-
pose the motion, and to oppose it strena-
ously. My desire is to meet the Government
as far as possible in regard to the despatch
of the business of the session, so that iwe
mnay close down in at.reasonable time; but I
do contend that it is itureason able to
ask for the suspension of the Standing
Orders when we have a Notice Paper
with 36 Orders of the Day en it, 17
of themn being Government Bills which
have not yet entered upon the second
reading. except for having been intro-
duced and explained by Ministers Tn nal-
dition, there are five Government "Bills whieli
have oniy just readied the Committee stage.
Tihus there are 22 Bills, Governmenot Bills,
which this Rouse has yet to deal with prar-
tienily from beginning to end. It is not fair-
to ask the House to deal with those Bills
while the Government have power to posih
them through 'all stages in One sitting. Fur-

tiher, we have no giiarantee that if to-day the
Standing Orders are suspended as asked, newv
Bills may not be brought dowis next Week.
Tndeed, there is onl to-day's 'Notice Paper a
motion, standing in the namec of the 'Min-
ister f6r Mtines, which asks for leave to
introduce ''An Act to establish a CounCil Of
Industrial Development.") To ask the Hlonse
to suspendI the Standing Orders before mem-
hers know even the contents of some Bills
vet to be brought before it during the next
week or two, is altogether unfair. I know it
has been tihe practice to suspend the Stand-
ing Orders as the close of the session draws
ntear, but usually that request is mande by at
Governinent only during the last week or
two, when the work of the session, that is to
ay the 'Bills onl the Notice Paper, have ad-
vauceed to such a stage that members know
their contents and arc in ai position to judge
of their importance. Under such conditions
one is fairly snfe inl agreeing to a suspen-
sion of the Standing Orders. But with 17
Bills aw'aiting their second reading debab,.
fund with five others awaiting the Commit-
tee -stage, it is not rightf to ask that thev
Stnding Orders be suspended. Tacluided inl
this list are sonc Hills to which T :till
strongly opposed, anti it is not fair to ak
mc to yield opl some of the methods9 at my
disposal for eniforcing ir Opinion. if 7
am opposed to a Bill and have anl oppor-
tunity of making thant opposition felt st
rarions stages inl the passuae Of the ameas-
tire through this Chamber, my chances of
achieving ml y purpose, wnmely, the defeat
of thme measure, are hotter than they would
hie if thme Government were empowered to
force the mneasore through in one sitting. I
antl not prepared to agree to any proposi-
tion whieh would assist the Government to
pass through this Roose as rapidly as may
bie Bills which embody princeiples to which
r objeet. MYoreover, there aire onl the Notice
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Paper seone Jprivate members' Bills, which are whole matter would be fully considered dur-
not included ina the list to which I have re- inig the recess, and that an amending Bill
ferred; and some of these private Bills are would be lbrought down during this session.
of greater importance than many of the The hon. gentleman said that thle matter was
measures standing in the names of 'Ministers, rather complic!ated and required careful con-
One does not know whether an opportunity sideration, which would be given to it dor-
will be given at all to) discuss those private log recess. What has happened? We met
Bills. If the Government intend, as appar- early in August, and now we are at the end
entl 'y they do, to close the session at anl of November, withini a fortnight, practically
early date and to rush their own Bills through of the close of the session, and that amend-
there will be very little opportunity, or no ing Bill is not before us yet. It is a Bill
opportunity whatever, given for the con- of the utmost importance to the country gait-
sideration of any matters onl the Notice erally, and also to the persons interested in
Paper outside Government business. Again, pastoral leases; and yet, within a fortnight
we have to recollect that all the Bills which or so of the closing of the session, thle Pre-
have yet to he considered here must there. mier proposes to bring down that measure
after go to another place, where no doubt with the Standing Orders suspended and to
many amendments will 1e made. Those push it through, if that course is thought
amndiments will be crowding back upon this desirable by the Government, in one Bitting.
Chamber, many of them important amend- It is not fair.
inents; and immediately a message is received The Premier: There is no intention of
from another place, if the Standing Orders doing it either.
are suspended, it will be open for the Gov- lion. P. COLLIER: But there is the pos-
ernuient to proceed with its consideration, sibility. It is net fair to the Rouse, nor is
without hion. members having had an oppor- fit Xair to the people. If we are to have
tunity of considering or digesting the amiend- legislation on sound lines, it is essential that
menh'. Rfow will it be possible for teem- tile progress of Bills through Parliament
hers of this R1ouse to appreciate a long list should be fairly slow in order to allow people
of anmendments iii, say, the Factories and outside, who may he affeted by tho legis-
Rhopq Bill if their consideration here is pro- Intion, to become acquainted with their con-
ceeded with imnmediately upon their receipt tents, If a Bil be introduced to-day, lILsILoiL
front another pdace? The Premier no doubt through all stages and sent to another liace,
will sny that many of the Bills4 in this list and dealt With in that Ciamber with thle
of 22 or 2. 'are of minor imeportauce. Sonic Standing Orders suspeuded a-4 well, it is
of them, certainly, are annual measures, quite possible for people to read the next day
merely continuance Bills which conic down of the passage of ai Bill through both Houses
every year. There are the measures refer- oif Parliamnent without anty prior know-ledge
ring to land tax, income tax, and dividend of its introduction at all. Not only is such a
duties, for instance. But, on the other hand, thing possible, but at this late stage of tme
the Wheat Mfarketing Bill is oime of the session it is practically inevitable, even with-
most important Bills which has come before out the suspension of the Standing Orderls,
Parliamnt during the present session. that Bills will be dealt with in the mnanner

Thle Premier: It is a very old friend. I have indicated. That is not a fair way of
U1nt P. COLLiER: No doubt it is on old doing busin 'ess. If we have failed to make

friend, hut perhaps as we get to know old that progress we should hare mnde during
friends better we find ourselves more ad- the early part of the session-and I think
vaittageously situated to consider their many pe(rhaqps we have failed-
idi osynerasies. 110mm. W. C. An~gwin: The Opposition cmi-

Mr. -Johnston: The Wheat 'Marketing Bill mint be blamned for that.
is a formal measure. ion. P. COLLIER: No, it is not on account

ion. P. COLLIER: Ron. members many of anty undue discussion OIL the part of mem-
view that Bill as they like. I merely ay lhers n the Opposition side of the House. We
thant I view it as prohubly tile most imiport- hare nut ld upl any of the bu~siness of the
ant Bill of thle sessionl. 'Further, I, session by wilful obstruction or by undne talk.
thle l ist to which I refer there If there has boen unnecessary delay, it has
i4 a Bill to amend the Land Act. This, been because of tile large following the GlOV-
1 take it, isq the anmemning Bill Which WaI. eruntenQLt is burdened with. In all probability
itromlised lost session, which has1 been pro- that encumbrance will be relieved shortly.
mised ever ince this session. opened, to deal It cannot be charged against miany metoibers
with pastoral lands, mainly those ill the of the HTouse--pierhaps I should not mnake
North-W'est. It will be rememabered thtat on amty- exception-that they have been respell-
the dlay before tlte last session closed aj Bill sile for anly nduie discussion. That living so0,
for tlmb. purpose wats imttrodmmced here, being to ask members to agree to the sttspensimt
abandoned1 by thme Glorernmment onl the last of the Standing Orders within two or three
day of the session because, it was stated, weekshe'foire the close of the sessiomn is not
suffict tinte was4 not. availale for tile eon1- fair. WNo are only Jest now entering upon the
sideration of tile mneasure. Ini giving the legislative Work of the session. We have
reasons for tluc' abamndonnent of that 'Rill, b~een en1ga-ged up to now uponl Esiaesai

tite l'remnier definitely proemised that the montions, and thle reel work of the session,
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so far as Hills are concerned, is only just
starting. The first really serious attempt to
deal With legislation was made yesterday when
we hadl the Mining Act Amendment Bill be-
fore uts. Mine of the Bills on the Notice
Paper are not even before us. That we are
just now entering upon the real work of the
session is evidenced b3y the fact that wve
hiave- still 231 Goverinment Bills on. thle Notice
Paper, nil of which are practically untouched.
I must object strongly to the suspension of
the Standing Orders at the present stage.
We should not be nsked to agree to such a
proposal for at least another week; we should
not be asked to dto so until we have disposed
of a fair- proportion of the work on. the Notice
Paper and umade reasomwible progress with
thle remainder of the Bills. It is by such
mecans that slipshod legislation passes through
this Chlanmber. Aniendmnents are agreed to
whicht are drafted 1)y members themselves,'
1111( we (t0 not find out until later oil what
flaws exist in those amendments, and conse-
quent defects, which we dlid not auticip~ate.
are often apoparent in far rehing results.
I recall thle fact that it wats between two aid
three o'clock in the morning after n all
night sitting when the amlendmnlt. to thle
band Act lpassedl throuigh thle Chiambelr, thle
consequences of which have been far reaching
to the people of Western Australia.

mr. .lohnston: A very adverse effect.
lion. P1. COLLIER: That was because .of

tile slipshod way that legislation was passed
through the House during thme early hoonrs at
the close of time session. Jr is inevitable that
Pills wvill go through during the last few
weeks of a session speedily, but if we sus-
pemd thme Standing Orders, mneasuires are
passed so hurriedly that they arc not pro-
perly examined. We should do onr work in a
reasonable way during reasonable hours, and
not pass legislation which niay have a detri-
niental effect onl the interests of the State.
dJuring thle early hours of a sitting, by the
adoption of slipshod methods. I shalt oppose
thle mnotion oven tit thle extent of calling for

adivision.

Hon. WV. C. ANLIWIN (North-East lPre-
mantle) [4.53] : 1 hope thle Premier trill
postpone this motion far another week. I
do not think that hie Canl look back on ainy
part of his career-

Thle Premier: When this mnotion was not
opposed.

Hon. W. C. ANGWJN: 1 know it lies
been.itusual for the Opposition to opp~ose tile
suspension of tile Staniding Orders. The(
Premier himself did so whlen hie was sitting
inl Opposition. It is Only fair that the muimi-
ority should try to protect tlieniselves, soil
the only protection they have is einbraced
within the Standing Orders. Ont the present
occasion I cilim with all sincerity that dur-
ing the period the Labour party have been
in oppositioa, both during the war and since,
we have indulged in no factious tactics. We
have endeavoured to assist time Government
ad the State generally ankd the Government

have told the people that every mnember
sitting behind them was free to vote as hie
considered best in the interests of the State.
When we find a Government like the present,
adlopting the course, which has never been
followed previously, of introducing eight or
nine Bills during one week, and asking at
the end of that week for the suspension of
the Standing Orders to enable them to dis-
pose of the Bills at one sitting, it is timec
that we protested against sueh a course as
being unfair to miembers and to their c~on-
stituents. Members will not be justified in
agreeing to such a conrse, no mnatter howr
much they may desire to asist the Govern-
atlent inl passing thle legislation. it is oftenl
necessary for ineinbetr5 to consult their con-
stitnents regarding mneasures which conic be-
fore the House. During the present session
I have found' it incumbent upon ile to dIis-
cuIss sonic Bills with business and other pee.
tide, inl order to ascertain the probable effect
of the legislation, and in order to obtain
knowledge, which I1 did not then possess. It
iq necessary that every mnember should have
time to mnake the inquiries hie deem nevex-
savy before legislation is passed. The Gov'-
cynuent. were late in starting the session andi
the Premier hast puIt nii what hie considers%
amiple juistification. I amn not going to say
whether we consider that explanation stfin
dient or not. Mrembher-s were in their places
for many wyeeks before there was busi-
]less of ay inxllortaute brought forwvard by
the Government. Sme of the Hills onl tin,
Notice Paper at present are such tliat they
could have been introduced during the first
week of the session. The Premier must
realise that we want to get away as well as
he does.

The Premier: I wish I could believe that.
lion. W. (C. ANO WIN',\: it is a fact, but,

while ire are anxious to see thle session con-
eluded, we are willing to sit onl so that tht,
legislation passed mnay be in tlfe best inter-
e-sts4 of the Stat.

Thle Preniier: Well, yon w ill have to sit
onl.

lionl. W. V~. ANGWIN: With tile Notie
Paper iii the state it is in to-day, it is not
fair- tot ask uts to agree to the knotion at the
present stage. Many of the Bills will re-
quire a good deal of consideration. Takes
the Bill wichl ilroridcs for the establish-
linent of' a council of' iilustrial development.
No one knows what that mneasure meanis, nor
do we know what its effect wvill be. The
Premier has referred to thme Wheat Market-
ing Bill. Bills of a similar nature were
passed in the other States a month or two
ago. I read a speech by the Primie Minister
when ho introduced the Bill inl the Federal
Parliament. On that occasion lie said that
all the States had passed] similar legislation.

Thle P'remnier; It is merely a continuance
Bill.

Hon. WV. U. ANOIN:N No, it is not. The
Prime Minister did not know that Western
Australia had not passed this Bill and even
now we have not got the Bill before us, ex-
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.-eilt at the second readling stage. The State
Trading Converns Bill has not been intro-
dliced and a nutmiter of other measures have
not been, introduced yet. I presume the
Land and Income Tax Dill is merely a re-
enactment of the present Act, but the Pre-
"tier promised one or two amendments.

The Premier: No, I did ,,ot.
]feol. W. C. ANOWIN, I hope the Pre-

Aliner will not adhere to his desire to pass
this "lotion, anl, %vill agree not to bring it
on1 before next week, when we Ivill he able
to see hiow wve lire getting ott.

Ai.O'tO(IlF-4E (Porrest) 14.59]: [nt ave1rY few words J desire to express thle
opinion that the Plreinier will be ill advised
to force thItis ]not ion thtrough to-day.I

!o etobbr for"Nlort-EaLst FPrgea tle and so
expedite the fiuminess. Asev-ere i adicttulent
'-old be brought against the Clovernineti
for thle way infw Aieli tiley have held tip
jhe business.

R ont. P. ('oilier: Or failed to gel it
through.

AMr. Li'LOUHltEN: Another place has
bteen Sittinlg for four muttths, and( ontly to-
day I heard at member of that Chamber
eclare that during the fout- iotlis they
have had two Bills introduced, both of
which wore ruled out. Ftc intiae hs
intention for the rest of the session to vote
againtst every Goverltuteat Hill sent upl
there. Members of atnotiter place are
,always complaining that we Setnd thent slip-
shod mneasures. How tire our mecasures to
be anything bitt slipshod if wve aire to put
ttetin through :ill stages itt one day? When
.such Bills come uip for inter-pretation in the
eourts serious disabilities aire imposed,
serious wrong is often dotne, asttll the inten,-
tion of P arli-aiment is not carried out. Itt
the whole of this lentgthty Notice Paper
there are but fiv~e measures which could not
have been introduced] at the beginnfing of
thle session. WVe have beeni sitting four
itoaths, and what Ihave we done?

The Minister for Mines: We consider thle
Estitnates on a totally different basis fromt
that onl whiect theyl are conside-ed itt the
Couitncil.

Ifr. O'LOGIILEN : 'Phat is so, but if
Alinilters had desired to expedite business
they would have ituade tatore progress with
snitie of the Bills. Only thle other night we
had before uts the Luntacy Act Amendmetnt
Bill, which could haove been passed iti a
-ouple of hours, intstead of which wve were

all night considering otte r-easonaibitend-
ntt. Never before had I seetn such all

exhibiti on of stubbort, obstinecy onl thel
part of a Minister. The atmetndatent was
aperfectly reasonable one.
Mr. JTohnston : And ultintately they will

t(CC1 )t it.
Mr. 0 'JOGHLEN: Yes, they wvill accept

it. Why do not the Government take up
areasonable attitude whoe, a reasonable

p)roposition is flut forward?

'Phi l'retatier: Mlay I ask the samie qnes-
l ion of you now,

Mr. 0 'LOGH[LEXN: 'My remarks will Dot
nn du olv delay progress. Butl I must protest
a~gainust the dilatory way in which the Gov-
ertnment have tackled the work of the ses-
siott We let them get into recess last year
without that cotasider-ation which about,]1
have been givetn many Bills, because each
Ifiniister said hie watited to get into his

oftier, to atdntin istcr his depairtmen t. Thlen,
after an exhibiition, of mnaladnministration,
thex comtet back to Parliatnen t with a new
prto gramme, itot comtplete andl read)' futr eonl-
sideration, bitt added to brick by brick,
week after week. Now the Premnier tells
us lite A% ate, to close oip oil or about tlte I Otla
lDeeeuuler. Jt, tite tnet into] Ite Wishes to
get 27 Bills through, of which, as I have
said, only five had to be of recentt origin.
Por -the othaets, there is no valid reason why
they' shtould ttot have been introduced din-
ing, the first fortnighat of the session. It is
tufair to ask nmemnbers at this stage to

suspetnd the Sttanding Orders so as to allow
Bills to be put right throutgh in one day;
it is not fair either to the House or to
atnothier place. wh itl will he deluged wi th
work after font tmonths of comtparative
idleness. They will have to sit till two or
three 'i-lock in the inorni ug if they are
to finisht before Christmas. It is not at'
equitable distribution of the work. The
Goversnmeit ought to be more considerate,
especially towards the leader of the Opposi-
tion, wcho, unlike Ministers, has no
:inAi nist -ati ye 0taff to go throuagh Bills for
bitl).

'Pile0 AMitister for- Mites: What are his
lieutenanuts doing?

Mr. O'LOGMLEN: His lieutenants can-
tot get the ntecessary information with the
sante focilIity as ea n Ministers and their
stut ifs.

Thie Premaier: J will appoint tan add i tietld
sect-t-tar)- for hitt.

Mr. 0 'LOORLEN: We might appoint atl
additional secretary,' it, the person of the

1 tetnbor for Leedervillo ('Mr. Veryard), for
yen,. When tlac leader of the Opposition has
'to stew over every Bill, it is only fair that
thtose Bills 8shott1d be introduced as early
as possible. if five ot six are riushed on to
hitt iii a wteek at the close of tite session, it
is tnot to Ibe expected tltat io shall get a
reasonably good grasp of themt. The busi-
tness of the session mightt be mtore equitably
distributted anid tile t.. ore important Bills in-
ttrodued in the ear-ly stages and so con-
sidered tit leisure.

Tite P.remtier: 1 promise that for next
session.

Mr. 0 'LOG IILEIN: The Premier can
affpt-d to leave the busintess of niet session
to those whIo wvill be doitng it, and itt the
tmeantimte drop all the Orders of the Day
which lie does tiot seriously intend to pro-
reed with, or which lie can do without. That
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%%ould he inuch better than sending into Our
courts ill-considered Acts of Parliament to
lie torn to pieces.

Mr. TROY (MAt. 'Magnet) [5.7]: L make
the samne suggestion. The Premier should
,;elect fronm this list those Bills which the
(Governent propose to see through, and
should drop the others forthwith. If the
Premier intends to close the session on the
10th Decembher, he ought to indicate to the
Hlouse now the Bills which the Government
consider inmportant, We should then know
where we are. It is altogether wrong to ask

immbers to consider Bills which the Govern-
inent have no serious intention of seeing
thr-ough. There is here a large number of
Bills which have no possibility of passing
this session. I7 do not wish to see the session
unduly prolongted, because we are to have the
general elections next year, and I understiand
the majority of members are to be can-
didates. I eam quits prepared to help the
Government with the business, but before
moving this motion the Premier should have
notified uts which Bills hie considers import-
ant.

Mfr. W iLLOOCK (Geraldton) [5.101 : If
those nmenmbers who think they have a serious
grievance against the Government express
their opinions, they may in fluence the Gov-
ernment to give serious consideration to our
views. ft is the practice for the Premier to
consult with the leader of the Opposition on
a motion like this, and thea to give to the
House an indication of which Bills are to be
carried through. The existence of this prac-
tice is suggested ini the phrase, ''Slaughtered
innocents.'' If the Premier would give us
sonic idea as to which are to be slaughtered,
we should know where we were. The Gover-
nor's Speech declared that we were to have
this session a Bill authorising the coinstruIc-
tion of a railway from Bridgetown to Den-
mark. I ant assured that Bill, if it is intro-
duced this session, will meet with serious
opponsition, and that unless it can be rushed
through in one sitting there will be consider-
able difficualty in getting it passed. As the
lender of the Opposition said regarding the
Land Act Amendment Bill, I know members
of both Houses who are going to offer serious
opposition to it.

The Minister for Mines: Then we shall
have to get sonic opposition to the Meeka-
tharra -Hforseshoe railway.

Mfr. WILCOCK: That would not make
flich clilrerence to mc. But why oppose it?

Thle 'Minister for Mines: Why threaten?
Mr. Wt iLOCR. I was not threatening.

'fit any ease it does not make much differ-
ence to me. If my constituents desired me
to vote against , the MAeultharra-Horseshoe
Railway Bill I would be prepared to do so.
It is not fair to ask us to agee to the mo-
tion until we know *hieh Bills are to be
dropped. We have on the Notice Paper a
number of Bills designed for the protection
of various professione. Are they all to be
rushed through without our being able to

give them due consideration, We all have
constituents interested in those professional
Bills, and I think we should have full oppor-
tunity for discussing them with our con-
stituents. We on this side are serious in
our opposition to thle motion, and the Pre-
mnier will be well advised to withdraw it.

lion, T. WVALKER (Kantowa) [5.15]: 1
trust that thle flovernineut will reconsider
this mnatter. WVe should not he confronted
with such a lnismiexs paper in the very hteat
of suminer and with no enlightenment front
thle Government as to what is material or
essential, what can be held over, and what
call lie droppeul altogether. W'e have no light
to guide us; we are asked -to give the Goev-

ermuncut carte blanche. I think we have
iiever hild a Session when u-c have found
busiess so congested at the fag end, largely
by Bills of no temporary urgency, but a4
has been pointed nut, of the character of'
special legislation for favoured sections of the
commhunity. We have been discussing almost
acack-mnie subjects of no immediate concen.
The country has continued up to the piresent
without any outcry for these Bills, and nil at
once, as if when the Government took charge
of affairs at thle beginning of the session
they felt that they miust halve something to
go onl with, they piled uip anything and
threw it down to ' keep Parliament going.
Meanwhile we have kept going for no real
public good. There are au the -Notice Paper
one of two Bills of vital importance to large
sections of the communiity, -which Bills
should have bean considered months ago.
We should have been disposimig of thm in-
stead of discussinig debating-class mnatters of
legislation. Another Clamber has practically
nothing to do. It has been waiting for uts;
it has been adjourning before the tea hour
almost regularly.

The '3lintister for Mfines: Because; no4 have
been deainig with the Estimates.

Hon. T. WALKER: But as a rule we have
always lad sufficient general legislation of
public imiportance to keep another Waco
moving, and when we have sent along thle
Estimates members in another place have
said that they were overworked, tnt under-
worked. What can we expect in the way of
sonad, clear-headed legislation when we are
asked to dleal with a programme like this
in a week, a fortnight, or three weeks? To
do it justice we should devote a session to
it. If the Governor's Speenh had been de-
livered to -uns yesterday and all these men--
tires had been mentioned it the Speech, we
would have shivered; we would have been
taken absolutely by surprise ait the fertility
of the draftsman. Before we consent to pass
the itotion we ought to have a clear definite
statement and understanding between both
sides of the Hou so as to what measures cant
be dropped, and what measures are of such
importance that they will not wait. But
we have heard no statement; we have noth-
ing to guide us. There are Bills on the Not-
ice Paper which have not yet attained to
the second reading stage, Bills which will do
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next century, and they will be new even
then, as nothing of temporary necessity'
claims their attention at present. Then there
are some measures that deserve more than a
wveek's earnest consideration, measures affect-
jug the "'hole policy of the development of
this State, mieasures that may bind our des-
tinies4 for good or for evil in our manage-
ment of the public lands, mneasures that
offect the policy of the future dlevelopmient
and settlement and building uip of our coun-
try, and we are expected to rush them
through, probably some of them at midnight,
without controversy, lifthout time for cool
heads to apply reflection, merely as they are
printed. It is4 unwvorthy of the dignity of
Parliamnent to take such a course. There is
no excuse for the Government. Time has
been occupied with matters of no immediate
concern to the welfare of the whole State.

The premier: To what do you refer?
Hon. T. WALKER: To several Bills, for

instance somec of those introduced by the At-
torney General. Bills which affect a particu-
]or professional class of one kind or another.
These ... easures may be all right to benefit
a few individuals and perhaps remove some
ills and injustices, but they are of no. im-
mediate importance when we have really im-
portant matters claniouring to be dealt with.
The Bill relating to bulk handling is not a
trivial matter to be taken in the spirit of
''Opet. your mouth and shut your eyes and
.see what God will send yo.

The Premier: It is easy to understand it.
lHen. T. WALKER: It may be, but it in-

v-olves, pinciples which require to be care-
fully weighed before a deliberative conclu-
sion is arrived at. There are people who
point out with a good slhow of reason that
we are entering in the wr-Iong way upon the
huilk handling scemne, and there are others
w~ho produce abundance of facts to support
their contention that we are harnessing the
farmers to ai vecry heavy chariot which in
future they will be unable to draw. There
are people who conscientiously believe that
this State, with all the facilities at its dis-
posal, is entering upon the scheme too soon.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the hin.
inember to discuss the bulkc handling scheme.

Heon. T. WALKER: T am not discussing
it; I ain merely answering an interjection.
The Premier said the Bill could be easily u'n-
dlerstood. However readily we may grasp
the phrases constituting the measure, there
are arguments which should be advanced be-
fore the House comes to a decision, so that
the question may be considered in all its
bearings. This cannot be done in the becat
of debate with a rushed through measure,
sausage-matchine legislation, may f term it,
put in at one end and dragged out at the
other end, a wrapped-up document dlone by
machinery and without supervision. That
kind of legislation is not worthy of the re-
presentatives of free and enlightened elec-
tors. We are faced with the position that
we must accept these things without debate.
I do not know whether this method is wiser
or less wise titan the ethed adopted by the

Federal Parliamnt in their gagging of all
kfids of frece and fair discussion. This is
at kind of gagging, because it prevents light
being thrown upon subjects that affect the
destiny nf the country we are supposed to
serve. I object to this pr-oeednre. The de-
sire is that we should not pass the motion
tn-day, huit wait until the G overntment have
masde ibib- what they consider it is impera-
tive for us to (10 mid what they consider
M-Ru be delegated to another ses4sion and an-

o.ther Parliament and perhaps to the super-
vision of another Government. But we are
being asked to vote in the darik. That op-
timistic spirit which guides the premier in
in oat things guidesi him in tis'. loe has a
strong faith that things will comec Out all
right, and he dloes not concern himlnef with
that activity aid personal supervision so
necessary to ike thinigs conme out right.
lie hopes they will come out ight-we all
hoape that-but this is the way to botch
everything. At the end of the session we
shall not have a single mecasurme that has
been adequately considered. 1 wvould not
object if we lad reached thme last stage% of
these measures, but some of them have only
b)e, introduced. A vast number- are nmvs-
teries to u's, and they' amount almost to a
score, enough to keep Parliament busily em-
ployed throughout a long sessioni, and y-et
we are expected to despatch all this business
in three weeks, with the Estimates still un-
finished and some Estimates not yet brought
down,. This is asking too much of xis. How-
ever docile we may me, however lacking in
factious opposition, however earnest we may
be in our desire to give the Government fair
play and a fair- ehianee, we cannot allow that
spirit of tolerance to completely bind us
hand and foot, and make us indifferent as
to what measures comle to the top, and what
mucasuires are perfect or impem-fect. We
have a responsibility. We aic part of His
Majesty's Opposition placed here to prev-ent
imperfect measures from becoming law.
Blow can we prevent these imperfect "tea-
sures from becoming law if we are not
allowed to adequately consider and debate
them, and intelligently' vote upon there? I
oppose the motion.

The PREMIER (Hon. J1. 'Mitchell-Nor-
tham [5.281: 1 do not suppose there is any
member who has occupied a seat in this
House for any lengthI of time and has not
heard exactly the same arguments used
against motions for the suspension of tie
Standing Orders.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not so.
Nfr. Munsie: On other occasions the Pre-

'uier has always given reasons% for the sno-
tion.

The PREMER: Similar motions have
always been opposed for the sane reasons.
I assure members that T have no desire or
intention to deny' then, the fullest possible
Opportunity to consider all matters which
may ho brought before thenm. This House
has worked well dTuring the months that we
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have sat. I have never heard anyone say
we might to have sat later than we have
'lone. We have put through a lhrge nuiiber
of B~ills, anid, of course, there are many lbe.
foare us awaiting further consideraition.
Severl of the Bills oil the Notice -Paper
hiave alIready been read aI seecontd tim'le, andju
there are five which I po'opose to dleal witl,
onl Tuesday nightt next.

Mr. liunisie: And there is another Bill to
bo introduced to-night.

Theo ]REM4 ER: That is not at very ini-
portant one, and do es iiot imatter H tie I
There aire sev"erid 4 on ti nun e BillIs.

]faol. WV. C. Angwi n Only three.
The l'RENITER: There are four. Many

matters onl the Not ice Paiper hiave b)een I l-
b~ated at coiisidlerable length. -lMs of the

ll s are comparatively Small. Tine, we
hove tile Wheat Marketin'g Bill, which i be-
live lion. ,neiiihers ulesirec to diiseuss. We
have tie Land Act Aniinciet Bill, which
is very niearly the samne ats the Bill intro-
duced last year. We gave also tilie Miiiing
Act Aminendmencut B ill which has been dis-
cussed and almost disposed of.

[felt. 1'. Collier: We have only just started
the Committee stage.

'rho PREMTIER: I do not know ,vhs' o])
jeet ion is take,, Io the suspension of the
Standing Orders.

]fail. WV. C. Angwin [iI is too early to
.suispend theml.

The PREM'IER: It is not too early. Par-
liamnent will be given every opportunity to
eniusider all measures presented to the
H~ouse. There is no intention of den~ying
that right to lion. ini, cm ers.

Mr. O'Loghlea: What mteasuires are yon
going to dIrops

'rho PREMIER: It is aI conveniencee to
the House, in dealing with these measures,
thnt after a Bill is put through the Commit-
tee stage it shall pass the third reading an1

be sent to antothier place.
lion. P. Collier: Tt is a convenience to the

(ioverinint to be able to rnsli things through
at the last Stages of the session.

Theo IREMTR : 'rhe lion. mnember knows
Whantt this n1i o n ica ns, and c T hope the House
will agree to pass it.

iton. WV. C. Aiigwi I: You had better post-
lsone it for a week.

'rite PREMIER: There are but few riat-
tens that are likely to take up very mutch
linte. 1. I minise lion. menibers that they will
hove ample opportuiiity to discuss alid con-
sider evory mieasure that is brought before
us. The leader of the Opposition knows that
whenever this inotion is movdl, the same op-
positioni to it always occurs.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: Not for the last 16
vears iii this Chamnber Un tde,- simi'lar condi -
tions.

Theo Fl? lt81 I ER Ilon. menibers wvill find
that the opposition has b~eef) thle santie Oil
each occasion.-

lion. TI. Walker- There'lhas always been
ain uindeistand sing betweeni thle Government-

and thle Opposition .as to what measures shall
be dropped, andt the Standing Orders are
suspended to deal with the remainder.

The 'RE1i [El?: I (10 not mind sitting
until January. The House canl give proper
consideration to those measures that rematin
to be dealt with.

Air. 0 'Loghlen: -Not nil of thenm.
lion.' T.' Walker: If you tire going to drop

seine of themi let us know what they are.
The I RE1l FE I: A 1111)1 opportunity wvill

be gil-en to ht,. members to (lea! with then,.
The interests of the couintry will not he
jeopa rdised bY the passing of the motion.

Quest ion, put 1111( a div ision taken
tme following result-

A y es
.Noes

M~ajority for

Air. Broun
M~r. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. D~raper
MAr. fluff
m r. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hudson
Air. Johnston
Sir H. B. Leiroy
Mr. Matey
Air. Mitchell

Air. Anigwin
Mr. Collier
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. tutey
Mr. Munsile

with

23

12

AYES.
Mr. Mliany
Mr. N'auru
Mr. Pliglon
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Stubbs
IMrf. Teesdale
M r. Underwood
Mr. Veryard
MAr. Willmott
1Mr. Hardwick

(Toiler.)

NOES.
Mer' Rocks
Mr. Troy
Mir. Walker
Mr. Willeock
Mr. O'Loghien

Mieller.)

Qutestion thus piassed.

BFIL-COUNCIL OF INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMfENT.

The M.IN-,JSTER FOR MINES- AND IN-
l)IJSTRlES (Bon. .l. Readdan-Alianv)
[5.40]: . move-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill
for "'An Act to estabilish a Council of
1IndustrialI Developilent."

lion. P1. CO(LLITER (Boulder) (5.41]: 1
mmiist oppose this notion. The lion, member
iay tiod hiis hend. If the matter does not
iiiterest hint lie call go outsidle.

Mr. Teesdale: I only regret the necessity
for it.'

lon. P. (01 LIER : 1 on senit hero to toe
my) duty to the country, aid that duty I in-
tend] to '1o. It is a pity that some hon. mein-
hers do not even, read the Bills that are-
iintroduced. For my part I always endeavour.
to discharge the functionis I am sent here'
to' perforn. I do not loll about, anid even
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retrain from reading so much as the titles
of Bills, as is the case with so many bon.
members throughout the session. It would
be nothing short of participating in a force
for the House to agree to the introduction of
a new Bill with the Standing Orders sus-Pendell and 36 Orders of the Day awaiting
consideration. Are the Governmnit serious
in the way they are conducting the business
of the House? To ask for leave to introduce
a Bill at this stage is tile m'ost lackadaisical,'careless, and shipishod way of conducting thebusiness of the House that I have ever known.
Ministers know well that they do not intend
tOt half the Bills onl the Notice Paper shall
be put through. Why suggest a farce its this
Housel

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion, member
i4 not in order in using the word ''farce''
ihl that way.

Mr. Jones: What else is it?
]tl. P. COLTLIER: I do not know that tlhc

word ill an offensive one or is contrary to
the Standing Orders. At nil events, it is
the word T prefer to tise, and T should prefer
to continue to usme it.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member ]ils ap-
filied it to the House, or rather to the Gov-
ernment turning thme House into a farce.

lion. P. COLLIER: I have applied it to
thp Glovernment who are staging the farce.

Mr. SPEAKER: This is not the place in
whicrh to stage it.

Ron. P. COLLIER: That is what T lan
ohviecting to.

Mr. SPEAKER: f amn objecting to thehon,. member miaking usme of the ternm in that
respect.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I propose to do so.
rhave not east any reflection upon this

House, hut T amn at liberty to reflect upon
file Government so long as I do not make use
of any terni that is offensive. The Govern-
ninent, not the House, are staging a farce. I
hold that it is neither offensive nor contrary
to the Standing Orders to say so. It is no-
thina short of attempting to stage a farce
to he wasting the time of the House and
even wnsting the public funds inl printing
the notices, whenr the Government know full
well that they have no possible chance of
Passing nmnny of these measures, and have
no intention that they should be passed. Dlo
the Government imuagine that they can get
through the work on this crowded Notice
Paper within the next 10 days, and at the
same time Lo on introducing new Bills? They
know well it cannot be done. There are Bills
of the utmost importance on the Notice Paper.

Mr. SPEAKER: Those Bills are not under
consideration.

lion. P. COLLIER: I am surely permitted
to make a passing allusion to them. You
are not Poirng to gag me, Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
withdraw that remark. I have not attempted
to gag him or ancy other host. member. I
ask him to withdraw the remark.

lion. P. COLLIER: I withdraw it.

IM r. SPEAKER: The motion before the
Chair is for leave to introduce a Bill for
a certain purpose. The hon. member is op-
posing this motion on the ground-

lion. P. COLLIER: On the ground that
commends itself to m~y judgment as being a
sound ground, so long as it is within the
Standing Orders.

lion. W. U. Angwin: You can give your
reasons for saying so.

]tol. P. COLIER: If I am to be pulled
up as being out of order, the very moment
I natiolt the title of one of the Bills on the
Notice Paper without your knowing, Sir, in
what direction I propose to refer to it-

Mr. Troy: It is unfair.
Mir. SPEAKER: The hon. member said

the Notice Paper was crowded with matter.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I was pulled up be-

cause I said the Notice Paper was crowded
with inatter. To what else may I refer if
I cannot mnake anl observation of that sort?
rThe reason I am opposing this motion is be-
,ause thle Notice Paper is crowded with
tuitter. Surely I amn permitted to say that,
and to point out the reasons why I anm oh-
jetting to the introduction of new legislation,
llantely, that there are so nmany Bills before
us awaiting consideration. In order to ad-
vance jay argument I an. justified in point-
lug out the nature of some of tbese Bills
andt their imtportance. It would appear to
be the desire of the Government to so crowd
the Notice Paper with more or less twim.
portant Hills so that the House may be oc-
vullied huring thle remaining fortnight of
the session oit those Bills, and so that the
Government may have anl excuse for drop-
Ping those Bills that really do not matter.
rTen weQ shall he told at the end of the
sessionl that the Government regrets very
inehl that the Land Act Amendment Bill
was dropped because there wasl no time avail-
able in which to deal with it. Let the Gov-
ernment go on with thme work which is before
the }Iouse. Let them take uip the Bills that
are of inmportance and regarding which they
are sincere. Let them Proceed With the con-
sideration of those Bills, ad when they
have been passed, then, with the Standing
Orders suspiended, the motion for leave to
introduce this latest Bill can be submitted.
To introduce new legislation on top of 23
Bills already ott thme Notice Paper, and with
the Standing Orders suspended, is evidence
of lack of sincerity, and of a lack of method,
the like of which If have niot noticed in this
House for ninny years. Talk about slipshod
mnethods of conducting business? What is
this Bill? If the. House grauts leave to in-
troduce it, we may find it to be of a contro-
versial nature.

The Minister for Ifines: I will not go on
with it if it is.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I1 do not know what
it isl about.

The Minister for Mines: You cannot know
until it is introduced.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We have more than
ample work oin the Notice Paper to get
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through in the period at our disposal. It is
not right to ask us to place a Bill on the
Notice Paper merely to make it appear to
the public that the Government are anxious
to pass legislation which is sought by this,
that, or the other quarter, when the Govern,-
mneat know full well that the time at the dis-
posal of Parliament will not permit of its
being dealt with. It may Oee be that the
responsibility for the failure to pass some of
the Bills which appear on the Notice Papet
will be heaped on the Opposition; it may be
smid that the Opposition obstructed the pas-
sage of that legislation.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: 'I'hecy cannot possibly
say that.

ion. P. COLLIER: It does not do for one
holding a responsible position on this side
of the Hfouse to be too complacent. The
mlore one is inclined to be tolerant, the muore
does one see evidence of disgust on the faces
of members opposite. Whenever ai member
on this side of the House exercises his right
to critivise at measure, and thus occupies the
time of the Hfouse for a little while, members
opposite show their disapproval on their
faces. [f some of those members had beeni
here iii years gone by they would have had
much greater reason to display those looks
of disgust at the tactics of the Opposition.
I am rel erring to the timec when the party
they arc now supporting were ia opposition.

lion. WV. C. Aimgwin: We on this side re-
p)resent people, not sheep.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope that our die-
sire to be courteous and to help on the busi-
ness of the House will not he regarded as
evidenc of weakness which may be taken
advantage of; If any such impression has
got abroad I want to dispel it.

The Premier: It has not so fair as I. know.
lon. P. COLLIER: 1 know that tlhe Pro-

niler would not be capable of entertaining
sue), an opinion. That is the view I hold
with regard to tlhc Premier; othmers nay take
a different view.

The Minister for 'Mines: You are not re-
ferring to mec.

Hon. P. COLLIER: T. am not specifying
beyond the Premier.

The Minister for Works: I amt Sure YOU
al-e not referring to me.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I may maike a mis-
take if I start particularising. [ an' going
to exese my right in the public interests
to criticise those measures that I think should
be criticised. I a,, also going to oppose
any attitude which will servo to bring the
Hfouse into ridicule, and I claim that is what
is being done by Introducing new Bills at
this stage of the session, when it is recog-
nised that there is no possible chance of
passing them, and when the Government have
no serious intention of endeavouring to pass
then,.

I-on. T. WALKER (Kanowoa) t5.541: It
seems to me the height of inconsistency to
pass a motion to suspend the Standing
Orders, for what purposet For the purpose

of enabling its to get through the business
already announced. On the very heel of
that we find new business being introduced,
and no assuranie tha~t there will not be
imore to follow. Con there he any earnest-
ness in that metholid of procedurel We
have in effect been told that unless the
Standing QO-ders are suspended we cannot
get through the business within the time
allotted to us. I cannot tell what the Bill
is that tile Minister for Mines wishes to
submit, but the title is suggestive of a Bill
of a controversial nature, a Bill which will
take upl the time of the House. If it is
valuable, if it is necessary, why defer it
Until this late hour of the sessions The
value of it Tnust have been known before
now. T]his policy of the Government is bad
because new legislation should not be In-
traduce([ when nmembers are weary of the
session and cannot avoid being weary of it,
and they are all conscious of the fact that
the session must be terminated within a
reasonable time. The Government appear
6i have no appreciation of the responsibility
ennneeted with the intr-oduction of legisla-
tion. I am reminded by the leader of
time Opposition that the Premier said
in reference to this Bill that it does
not maltter whether it goes thronghi or
not. [If that be the case, is it not-to use
a wor-d that appears to have a tinge of the
objectionable about it-a farce, to submit
at ,measu re when it does not matter wit
ts fate. may be9

The Minister for Works: This measure
here 9

Hon. TP. WALKER: The Premtier used
those words with regard to the measure
which is the subject of the motion. Yet
we must have it put Upon thme Notice Paper,
to take its place in the order of -'batc,
anid to have it discussed when the dehate
imay be merely one with nothing t4 accoin-
plish. I object to the time of Parliament
being wasted in that way. Either the
measure is important or it is not important.

The Minister for -Mines: I will withdraw
the inotion if you sit down.

Hon. T. WALKER: Very well.
The Minister for Mines: I osk leave to

vi rlidrawv the motion.
Motion by leave withdrawn.

BILLS (2), THIRD READINGl.

1, Railways Classification Board.

2, Innkeepers.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-GUARDIANSHIP Or INFANTS.

Council's Amendmnents.

Sel-edule of two amendirent., viidn lby the
Lingisl-dtive Council now zonsliered.

In Committee.

Mr-. Munsie in the Chair; Mr. Roekce in
dilin~c of the Bill
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No. I.- Add the following new clause, to
stand as No. l1:-"Where no adequate pro-
vision made by testator, court may make
orders, etc. (1) If any person (hereinafter
called the testator) dying or having dlied
after the let dlay of January, 1921, disposes
of his or her property either wholly or
partly by will inl such manner that thle
widow, husband, or children of such person
or any or nil of them are, loft without
adequate provision for their proper main-
tenance, educa'.tion, or advancement in life
ais the case ay be, the court may at its
discretion and taking into consideration nall
the circumstances of the case, on applica-
tion by or onl behalf of such wife, husband,
or children, or ny of them, order that such
provision for such maiatenance, education,
and advancement as the court thinks fit,
shall be made out of the estate of the testa-
tar for such wifeI husband, or children, or
any or all of the., and may attach suebl
conditions to the order as it thinks fit: pro-
vided that the court may refuse to make
n order in favour of any person whose
character or conduct is such as to disentitle
him to the benefit of such order. (2) Every
such order shall operate and take effect as
if the saine had been made by a codicil to
the will of the deceased person executed
immediately before his or her death":

Mr. ROCKE: I miove-
That the amndiment, be agreed to.

Ifon. T. WALKER: While approving of
the purpose of thle Council's nlew clause, I
wish to question an nalpect of the proviso.
The real purpose of the clause is to pro-
vide for the children. There may bo per-
sona whose character is such as to entitle
them to no consideration from the court.
Suppose, now, that such a person
were in charge of thle children. True,
the State could then take chargo of the-m.
But, surely, if there are assets left by the
deceased parent which would secure educa-
tion for the children we ought niot to take
into consideration the character of the par-
ticular person who has charge of themI but
should rather extend the power of the court
to order the children to ho maintained out of
the estate by some guardian appointed by
the court, or, failing that, by the State Chil-
dren Department. I me-rely drawr attention
to what seems to me an imperfection; I do
not for the moment see how T can verbally
.amend the clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I would
ask the member for Kanowna antl othdr men'-
beris of the Committee to bear in mind that
the object of the new clause, which is taken
from the New South Wales Act, is to prevent
people making capricious wills and without
good reason deliberately -cutting off some of
their depenants and thus throwing themn on
the State. We know it is utterly useless to
leave money to some people: one might as
well throw it in the gutter. The new clause
will not interfere with the express wishes of
thle testator unless those wishes are really

unreasonable and against the interests of the
State. I appreciate the object of the mem-
ber for Kanowna, but I do not think it is
one which would justify us in amninig this
new clause.

Mr. ROCKE: I think thle member for
Kanowna overlooks the fact that the Bill as
it left the Assembly contained provision for
giving the court power to remove an un-
worthy guardian. Another person 'nay be
appointed in the place of such a guardian,
even if the latter is tile parent of the child.
I believe that the interests of thle child, which
are in the bell. memiber's mind, will wider
this new clause he safeguarded so long as the
child remains a child.

'Mr. ROBINSON: Would the lion. memn-
ber in charge of the Bill please tell ine what
is the meaning of the word "children'' in
the new clause?9 Did the mover of the new
clause intend that that word should apply
only to boys and girls under thle age of 21
years, or that it shodild apply for all life?
Other words used in the clause, "'mainten-
ance, education, or advancement'' are al-
ways ili connection with minors, but hardly
used in connection with adults.

11r. ROCKE: I do not know what was ink
the mind of the mover of the new clause,
hut T certainly believe that hie mneant the new
clause to apply so long as a person was the
child of the testator, regardless of the child 's
age.

The Attorney General. That, certainly,
is what is intended.

Question put and passed; the C ouncil 's
amnendment agreed to.

No. 2. Title.-Add the following words:-
''And to assure to the widow or widower
and family of a testator am edequate maini-
tenance from ,the estate of such testator"':

Mr. ItOOKE:, This is amerely a rMISC-
quential amendment. I nieve-

That the amendument he agreed to.
Question put and( passed; the Couneil's

amendment agreed to.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,

and a Message accordingly returneri to the
Legislative Council.

RZLL-HERDS'MAN'S LAKE DRAIN-
AGE.

Message.
Message fronm the'Goycruor received and

read recommending the bill.

Second leading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
'Mr. LUJTEY (Bronhil-vnhoe) [6.131:

1 am sorry that tme Minister for Works, in
introducing this Bill, did not give us more
information. The works proposed under this
measure may have an evil effect on the im-
mediate locality and on the city of Perth.
We have evidence here in Perth of post dele-
terious actions dlone without consideration
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for thle future. By way of illustration, one
niced only look ait Hlay-street, the residents
of which, I believe, deidded in the early days
to bnild up closer.

The 'Minister for Works: That is correct
as regards Prenmantle, but not as regards
Perth.

The Minister for Mines: -Miireover, this
Bill does tiot propose0 to drain ]lay-strcet.

Nir. LUTEY: I atn merely illustrating
whoat may be done by hoil. inembers tat.
wittingly in passing this Bill. To conl-
trol the traffic inl thle principal streets of
pert1, and Fromuantle is now a most trouble-
sotte matter. Had somie thought beet, take,,
in the past, our two principal cities would
have been mnuch better laid ot and built
than they are. I lay-ritreet, Peth~, should
have been one of the finest si reels !i Aus-
tialia. 1 understand that the land to 1)0 re-
clatiied ait I Icrdstnan 'p Lake is to hie used
for the settlement of soldiers.

Xitling suspended frovi 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Mfr. LUTTEY: When introducing this Pill
the Minister pointed out that this laud was
to be reclaimed for the purposes of soldier
settlemtent. This particular area is quite
close to Leederville andI it strikes 'le tllat in
a State like Western Australia there should
hie pleinty of land available without eonl-
mneneing mia rket gardeniing oil an exteiisive
sealIc in tis particular i locality-. I do not
ktnow what the intentions of the G overn-
iment are regardiing this secheme, or onl what
areas it is intended to settle the men. Thme
(:overnment purchased 1,073 acres for
E111,732 10s., and also another block of 200
acres 1. rood 24 perches for £3,080. It would
be a pity to continece iilarket, gardeins so
close to the city. WVe hlave tikw Perth eindow-
ilicit lainds oil oit, side aind the city onl thle
othle,, aniid tliis particul ar area umnde r d is-
cession between them. I believe that Perth
is idestined to hie a it inimense city in tlhe
future, It would Ine a pity to drain whlat call
he mtade at beautiful lake.

.%r. ITTiderwood : You canl always block
thle drain if yon wish to.

Mr. LIlTI,,jr It mlay he necessary to haove
at certain amount of drainage there for thre
bienmefit of tle district, but it would be of
advanitage in the interests of the future citi-
zens of Perthl thmat the lake should be )laide
iu reserve aid retained as a beauty spot, such
ask distiinguish~es Ballarat, oiie of the( most
beautiful cities iii Australia.

MNr. [Lnmbert : Thee have tiot got a Swan
River therme.

Mr. LUJTEY : No\t nuay cities have the
:drnntages, that Perth has, hut the people
who will be resideint ii, the area uindeCr d is.
vimsioi, will be fat' renmoved froih bothl the
Stra River .arid the edast. The time will
conie when the people will b)less the Goy-
"rimment of the day if they see fit to reserve
this area for a park and convert the swamps
into beautiful, ornamental lakes.

Mr. Underwood; There is another [like
close by.

Mr. LTJTEY : I believe there is, but these
lakes should be reserved for future genera-
tions. It may appear fitting at the present
time to throw this area open for market gar-
dlen purposes.

Mr. Smith: DO you not wenut chleap veget-
ablesi People cannot live onl park leads.

Mr. IJUTEY: We are not so sure that
this land will prove good for market gardlen-
ing. Last night reference was made to the
fact that IKing's P'ark was at montuent to
the inemory of the late Lord Forrest. 1
wvould like to see a nonieit to the Minis-
ter for Works, and this area, should be suit-
able for the purpose.

The Minister for Works: I have toy "roa
jautit i the hearts of the people.

Mr. UUTElV: The plans for Canberra, the
future capiital of Australia, provide for the
construction of artificial lakes. Here we have
natural lakes which cain be easilv turtned ino
beauty spots. The tnendwr for Leederville
(Itr. Vervard ) should suplplort Inc in I1y de-
sire to secure beauty spots for the poople
who reside in his constituency. This parti-
vaIlar :-eni could be adte one of the most
lbeaiitifttl spots in the State. I know a mn
w'ho has travel led in m'any countries. He
takes q deep interest in town planning, and
Ike has often been iii this particular district.
He remarked to ite that it seemted a shame
that the (lovernuient dlid not reserve thewe
lakes and help to beautify the city of Perth.
I hope the Mfinister will seriously consider
tHis knatter when the wvork is being carried
out. I am ittot opposing these works, so far
as it will be niecessaryv to have a certain
aiiiooit of drainage for the surrounding dis-
trict, hut sitrely it wvillI not be necessary to
go in for tuniielling anid thawving off the
water right away. 1It wvould be of advantage
to die State if theso aIeas were reserved for
futuhre gelnieratijots foir retren t io O pliurporses.

Mr. R-1IWN (Stiliaio) 1 7.36]: 1 shouldh
like soione explanation froiii the Minister re-
ait i e to the fi nan cialI arianigemrents regardh-
ing the drainage whet, 'omnpleted. Seeing
th at it will he part of th'e inetropol itan
scheme, will there hie arv special puovisin
for rates?

ll~i. NY. C. Angwinl Clais'. :1 deals, k-it),
that.

MNlr. It RU \VN That is the only point
1 desirte to have somne inifo ritiotn abhout. I
'10 not want other parts of Perth to pia '
more for storiiiwater aiii{1drainage rates
onl account of this particular area.

Mr. IWFILL( OCK ( (4eraldton) [7.371:I
though t the N isiter WonuId have given us.
sorte idea of tile cost of this scheme.

Tire Miiiister for' W~orks: Twenty- five
thousand pouinds.

Mr. VI LLCOCC: Thla t, adrded to the
£10O,000 we have heard about, brings the cost
ill to £-3.,000. For the area which has been
taken over, this wvill work out at abhout £35
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an. acre. It !aeis to tv that we are spend-
iug at considerable amount of mioney to get
laud of this description. It Would appear to
'leery the lands of the State when we have
to pa1y Suhk a sum11 for lands of this descrip-
tion. "surely we call get as good laud for
repatriating soldiers at a smaller cost titan
thIn4. If the MAinister says that the scheme
is in the interests of the adjoining settlers,
then it will have to be c-arried out, parti-
cularly if flood waters arc likely to damage
the property of other settlers in the viciti-
it;'.

Mr. Smiith: TIhey will have to construct
ai railway there.

Mr. W2LLUOCK: Although the whole
scehemne seems feasible, there seems to be a
doubt as to whether it will prove success-
f t

The Mfinister for Works:, There is no pos-
sibility of failure.

Mi-. WILLCOCK: During the course of
his speeli, the Minister said that hie was not
sure whether the s4chemie would be success-
ful or nut.

Thne Minister for iWorks: If I had the
slightest doubt about that, do you think I
would have allowed thme engineers to put for-
ward this schenme?

Mr. ' LL('OCK: The Minister did not
seemn to lie very enthusiastic or optimi stic
about it.

Thne 'Minister for Works: I am not at all
lit'i"simistie about it.

Mr. WILT4 IOCK: The 'Minister gave meo
the inn piressioti, when introducing the Bill,
thalt lie was inot altogether sure in his own
mind regarding the matter. The M.inister
is pretty silre about things wVhen lie makes
itli his i inI, and onl this occasion his speech
seemevd to convey a nte of warning. See-
ig that this schenme is costing £36,000 for
about 11C00o aicres of land], it seems a pretty
dlear prolnosiid. We should be able to
acelaimt landl for less than that, and unless
wT are sure that it will be successful and
that we cannet get as good laud for the
same innrposes in some other porittons of the
State, we should not go Onl with it.

"Mr. luntey: They have already spent
about 114,000) on tile land,

Mr. WVILIA'O(K: The whole thing does
not seem to have been econceived in a very
litusiness-like way. Even if time land is goodIC'.5,00I0 i a very large sun'. Doubtless a1
vertain propoortion of the land will be use-
less, and priibahil ' front 10 to 15 per cent.
wilt not conie uip to the mnark. The returns
dealing with properties purchased in the
S outh-West for the settlement of returnedt
soldiers show thait about 20 per cent. has
not been alienated yet. The explanation we
were given was to thle effect that the unl-
adlented l-1nd was represented by rocky
*'oulitry and11 reserves for roads ,ind so on.
By the tiume this percentage lies been taken
off the lltrilonaan 's Lake area, the cost will
probtdltly romm up to abont £6 per acre for
tile gool1 land. if the Government nrc pro-
panrmd to take the responsibility for this

svlienie, it v. ill be a inununient to their trant
of rapacity ani business acumnen shot]ld it
fail. I hope to be in public life so that L
ay he able to point out, shiould the silcaei

not Prove Suiceessfui, that it did not go
through this 1-ouse without iiy voice being
rised iii protest.

M r. VE&RYAEDJ (Leederville) [7.42]:-
Sonie objection has beenl taken to tile
proposal ais outlined by the Minister for
Works, but there is very little in the con-
tentions that have been raised, iore parti-
cularly regarding the establishment of mar-
kret gardens in this area. It may be inter-
esting to atlembers to know that there has
been no attempt at dr.aiiiage by any public
body for the last 60 or 70 years in the city
area. Going back some 60 years there was
no( attempt by any public body to construct
a dtrain for the purpose of opening up soe
of the swamip lands. Areas suitable for
umarket gardening hi the city' have been taken
up by private enterprise, and also by the
Perth City Couneil, who will not allow mu-ar-
ket gardening to be carried en. The CGov-
erntent have also resumed lands along the
railways which were formerly under clti-
vation. The result has beenL that market
garden laud has becomev very scarce. Soel
tlime ago private enterprise stepped into the
breech ailt spnt a cousiderable sum of
inoiiey at Njookenbooro, neasr Osborne
Park. A drain was constructed, but, tin-
fortunately, thie heavy rais thrce or four
years ago so soddenied the ground, that
'tinny of the nmarket gardeiUs have been
ot-erfiewiuig w!ith1 wacer le ter si tee.
This drain Will openI up more than the thous-
and acres of swamp laud. The Goveronment
have resumned sonic of tie landI adjoining
the lake, and those Who purMchse the SWAMP
latnd will want the higher land ais well, and
it will be a gooid payable proposition for the
Glovernint. Njookeznbooro, Which is a large,
district, is now drainedM into iferdsntiaa's
Lakce. The result of the proposed drainage
Will be to rele ase hundreds of acres of good
land, which were, hli-vionsly under c-ultiva-
tion, and reader teot again available. Not
ooly trill it draiti Njookenbooro, but it will
have a great effect futtelt north, and wilt
cut off a large biody of water comning south.
Objeetion has been raised to the drain going
through the cailownient lanids. All I canl
sky- is that if I had the eakdowivint lands,
I should welcome the scheme. Ton time to
coine inny buildings will be erected out
there, and this drain will theni be of great
use to the city coinceil in proridinig for the
d -ainage of that area. The restricted area.
of mnarkcet garden land itt the vicinit-y of
]Perth has been the chief cause of the high
prices of u-egetables. It is incumbent on the
Govciviiet to move in this umatter as rap-
idly as possible with a view to saving the
situationl for the Coiuning season. Even now
the supply of vegetables is by no mneans equal
to the demaind. The proposed drainage wilt
be of vast beniefit to large ntumubers of peo-

192:5
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pie, andi trill lViall iiitiOrtflut factor in thle
dlevelopiticut of the Clovernment's policy of
closer setttert.~l The population of the
metropolitan area is rapidly increasing, and
thet dillivulty of supplying sufficient vegeta-
Idea4 ivill inci-enso in. like ratio unless we can
provide add itiosnIa land for cultivation. Re-
ferenee has been mnade to the conserving of
Lake Mlonger. I do not think any citizen of
Lecilervil- or of North Perth would wish
to see that lake drained. There is no in-
tention of taking a gallon of water fromi
Lake Monger. It is the wish of the people
of Leederville that the swamp land on the
east side of Lake Mfonger sthatl hecoine tile
botanical gardens of Pert]].

Mr. TLanbert: Wilt they pay for it?
Mr. VERYARD: I urge, the need for

draining Iferciian 's Lake. For years past
scores of people in the locality have suffered
fromt inability to get onl to their flooded
landls. I support the second reading.

Roni. AV. C. ANGiWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) 1 7.511: The Bill requires close scrnt
tiny, pa rticularly- by mnetropolitan members.
The minnlir for 'Subiavo (Mr. Brown)
rniseil a very important question. When the
.Ntetropuolitait Water Supply and Sewerage
Act was passed it was intended to divide
the metropolitan area into fear districts,
namsely, Perth, Frentantle, Claremont, and
fluildford. Por several years that system oh-
tainer(i, l'ut eventually the whole area was
constituted] one area. Under the Drainage
Art it has been the practice of the Govern-
mnent to declare storinwater districts, so
that onily those persons benefited by a storm-
water drain are rated to pay the interest
and sinking fund. There have been many
c-omplaints in regrdr to ths, a large number
of the pecople so rated claiming that they have
iiot recived any benefit whatever from the
drain. To-d1ay that rate stands at 5d. in the
pound. Time (io;ernnment, in this instance,
instead of puitting into force the Drainage
Act, which provides for the formiation of
drainage boardls, andl the borrowing' of
money for their own work, have thenmselves
stepped in. I again remind lion, members
that tunder the Mretropolitan Water and Sew-
erage Act' the Government have power to
charge rates. Part \'TI. of the Act refers
to thle rating of Various land !in tihe metro-
politan area. Provision is there nide for
dealing with the land if the rates are not
paid. it is true, aIs the meinl,er for iler-old-
ton (Mr, Willcel) renarlred, the Minister
distinctly said he was not sure whether this
proposition for draining l]Tei-dsinn's Lake
would bso successful. Rut if I'anwnt ap-
prove of this expenditure of £25,000, we may
he very sure stornnvater rateq will .be
charged., If it were ain agricultural district
thes~e rates might be n-vaived. 'But it is not
anl agrieiltoral district, and so the rates will
not be 'waived. Under Part VITT. of the
Mretropolitaini Water and Sewerage Act, the
2Minister has power to levy a rate over the
whole of the metropolitan area. The Mlinis-

ter made a mistake in introducing tile Bill.
He should have said to the Perthl Road
Board, in whose area the district is, "If
y-ou want this locality drained for
the purposo of improving your district,
providing additional holdings, ilK reabnljg thle
number of ratepamyers -and ripening up thle
land for settlement, you shoulrd create a drain-
age board and raise mone11y for tire neceOs-
sary drainage. Then the persons who bene-
fit front the drains to be vonstrueted will
have to pay the rates)' I ask the member
for Claremront (Mr, Duff) what henefit %YflL
Claremont get from the drainage of Herds-
nian's Lake? What benefit will Sniuinen get
front that rdrainage? As for vegetables, ex-
cept during tile present year, which has been
too wvet, there are more vegetables grown inl
thte metropolitan area than w-c can consumte.

'Tie 'Minister for Works: We have to paty
enough for thet.

fron. W. C. ANGWVIN: Y'es, because the
hecavy rains this year killed a large perentt-
age of the crop. What benefit will Midland
Junction derive front the drainage of ieors-
nians Lake?' Yet under thme Bill the Mlinisi-
ter lies loower to rate Midland Junction for
the purpose of putting in this drain. So,
too, in regard to Fremnsatle. For years there
has been talk of draining rat tain lalkes at
Jattdakot. But the Governurent have taken
this stand: ''Yes, we will do the work for
you if you will form a drainage board and
pay tlte necessary rates.'" In consequence
those drninage works have never been car-
rieri Ott.

'Mr. Dull: That would cost £80,000.
Hon, WV. C. ANGWIN: It matters not, thre

principle is the same, The Governient have
a4 nmtci right to drain the Tanditkot lakes
ais thee have to draini lerdsizan's Lake.

The -Minister for Works: Thto Jaudakot
people w-nt those hikes drained.

Ronl. W. Cl. ANGWIVX: Of course they do4,
but the Gevernmcnt will riot drain them n-
less the Ja9ndakot peopile -reate 't drainage
board And h]old thmselves responsible for
the iinterest and sinking fund.

Mr. Udson: Is there not aj special Art
for that!9

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN. Yes, there is. InL
this inistatnce, however, the Governmtent have
brotught in a Bill authorisiog them to drain
THerdsmuan 's Lake, not as a Government of
the State, but as a Governmnt of the metro-
politani area, and they ask for power to ii-ake.
the whlole of the ratepayers responsible for
the cost.

The Minister for 'Work:. I (10 net think
that aeccurately describes thet position.

Hon. W. C. A'NG-\lTN: I cannot come to
any other conclusion. Tho Gorernmeat have
con stituted tlte four districts one area, and
so the rating extendst from Midland .Taaetiea.
to l~remantle.

I&I. Underwood: 1Is Arnuedale in it?
Hon. W, C. ANC'WIN: I do not think so.

Ilowever, it has been the practice of the
Govertnent under the Metropolitan Water
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suppi y and 6eweruge Act to crate storm-
water areas. If I mistake not, Sir, you your-
sellf arte rated to-day, although you derive no
becne-fit front the schemne.

lioji. 1P. Colier: I ama rated 3d. in the
ponnnd. although I get nothing at all for it.

Bon. W. C. AN(UWIN:. I remember that
one district lodged a complaint that it was
21.2 miles from the drain and that the water
i-ua n in another direction, and yet it was rated
for storinwater drainage. Under this Dill
the Minister has provided powers to rate
under Part Vill. of the Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act. i do
not think the M1inister has given the measure
that close attention which he should have
given it. I have not had time to go care-
fully through the Bill, but I think the Minis-
ter will find that the intention of the depart-
ment is that the whale area must provide the
rates.

Mr. Brown: That would be very unfair.
lion. _W. C. ANOWIN: Of course it would.

Clause 3 reads--
All the provisions of the Metropolitan

Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act,
1909, relating to st6rmwater drains, in-
eluding Part VIMi thereof, shall apply to
the works authorised by this Act.

I hope the Minister will give us a guarantee
that the Dill will he amended so that only
the districts which benefit will be rated for
the cost of the drainage. This would be only
fair.

The Minister for Works: I think that is
the intention.

Hon. W, C. ANOGWIN: The Bill does not
say so.

'Mr. 'Underwood: What do you call the dis-
trict?

lion. AV. C. ANCWiN:. The lion, member
who lives at West Leederville wVill not bene-
fit; ini all probability he 'will be rated al-
though his residence is about two miles from
JHerdsman 's Lake. There is no justiflcation
for rating the people of Past Premantle to
pay tar the cost of draining Herdsman's
Lakte somewhere to the "North Bench. This
Bill should make it clear that the district
benefitied should be responsible for the rates.
The Minister should have included] the pro-
visions of the Drainage Act which was liassedI
far the purpose Of dealing with works such
-is these.

The Minister for Works: This Bill is the
work of the C'rowa Law lDepartmenclt.

ITon. IV. C. ANSW IN: The Crown Law
Deipartment generally draft Hills in accord-
anre with instructions givenl to them. ManFLy
districts have started drainage boards and
hjave- levied rates to nieet the cost Of con-
ntrttcting drains. The people of Jaudakot
fur years have bern asking that similar work
should he carried OLut there, but a number of
the ratepayers were not agrenable because
they would be rated. The Government said,
4 i .f you want a board but will not stand the
cost, the work will not be carried out.'" The
same thing should apply to Fferdsinan's
Lake.

Mr[J. LAMBERIT (Coolgardie) jS.5j I Was
rather struck with the extraordinary sugges-
tion by the member for Brown Hfill that
lakes or swamps such as the one in quiestion.
-1 think they might tie aptly he termed
swamps-should remain iii undisputed pos-
session of mosquitoes and suchlike parasites
and for all time be unutilised.

lion. P'. Collier: Beauty unadorned.
Mr. LAMBERT: Nature unadorned, Thne

reasoning of the memtber for North-East
Fremnantle (Hon. Xl'. C. Angwin) was Just
about as consistent. If hie considers that the
work of draining these lakes is a parochial
matter, the people of teederville might well
ask of what direct benefit the Fremantle
harbour is to them.

Mir. Brown: There is no comparison at
all.

',%r, LAMBERT: I1 would not expect the
lion, member to be able to make a comspari-
son. The two propositions are comparable,
wvhether it he a matter of draining a swamnp
or constructing a. breakwater.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Government will
not drain the .Tandakot lakes under these
conditions.

Mfr. LAMBER'T: f am not aware of that,
but it is satisfactory to know that they are
making a start somewhere, if only at Herds-
man'Is Lake. It is a great pity, and to this
extent f can agree with the member for
North-East Frentantle, that a greater area
is not embodied in this policy of draining
swamip lands and making themn available for
useful purposes. Tine hon. nienmber, foreign
to his accepted beliefs that we should pro-
vide ceaptl food for tile people, appears to
have a. greater desire for the ornamentation
of certain areas than for the provision of
cheap land and icheap food for the people.

Mr. Hudson: it is questionable wtether it
would be cheap if the works were consitructed
at highfi cost, and tine land were sold at high
cost.

'Mr. LAMNBEIRT: Tine price of £33 an aere
for garden. land is very low.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And if it conies to
suburhan land it is still lower.

Mr. Hudson: That was not disclosed by
the bon. member who spoke.

Mr. LAMBERT: He would know from
the anount. expended ott the purchase and
the estimated cost of thme works.

.%r. Lutey: That was only the cost of the
land without the draitnage.

Mr. Troy: What about itlilrovemnts?
'.%r. LAMBERT:. There is very little inn-

provemitent in thu way of clearing. Otir chief
concern shoulI hie that we have awamup lands
which should be handled scientifically, and
until the Government realise what a great
asset we have in our swamp lands, and inn-
dertake tine necessary engineering works to
bring these lands under cultivation, they will
continue to be swaumps. I regret that a
serious attempt has not beetn made to utilise
the fine, peat lands between 'Fretnantlc and
'Mandurab. Soniething miglht be done there.
What could be more uiseful titan good miar-
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ket gaitdelis ? I shldt like to see everY
working itan !i the mtetropolitaii. area. hold-
ing sufficient laud to Inavo a garden of his
owil, anti 1 ami not sure that I would not
luaie it Compulsory for every mnan to live
oit a certaini area and eitfittint it for his
own needs.

lkbn. T . Walker: \\here wouldI You get
water to grow the vegettables!

M r. IAMHMttT: Not froint fhe acadeini'
sutggestions usually offeredi by the mneimler
for Kaliownia.

1loti. T. Walker: 'Plant is a iianganese
aymswer.

Mr. LAMBEIIT: I an tcoincerneI now%
about making these valutable lands fit fat'
titilisation. Later on %ye can concern our-
selves about the water supply.

,Nr. Underwood : There would .1e water
three feet below the suirface.

'Mr. LAIMBlRT: The tuketlie for Kan-
owna knows that in nine-tenthis of tile metro-
politun area a suitable and sufficienit supply
of water would be obtainable.

lion. T. Walker: Could every worker ob-
toinl it!

IMr. LA3IRERT: if lie could not it would
lie a disgrace to the ruling pow'ers. Every
wrorker shoul.1d be able to Obtain it-

Mr. Huldson: Duinig soute of the suniter
utoatlis Iteople are allowed to water their
gardens. only during certain hours of the day.

Mtr. LA"M BERT: [f every wrorker hadl
spell a. holding and were comiptelled to utitise
it, hie would have less time to engage inl what
be considers is recreation, hblt wha1t I Colt-

sider is neither fruitful nor useful to him.
Mr. Tray: You do0 nut believe ill freedom

for ally lont for yourself?
Mr. LAIMBEIT: When tile lioii. iciber

is expressing his views lihe is itot always tol-
erant regarding tle thoughts or opinions of
others. I antl not concerned about thle ornla-
menital lakes. dotted over the metropolitan
urea-. Leedurville with Herdsman 's Lake is
tnt onl all fours with Ballarat and such like
inland cities. We hare the Swan Rvr, and
Leederville is close to the sea, and inl this
tove the need is not so pressing as in the
ease cited by the lion. member. Thle meat-
her for North-East Fremantle says that be-
cause tile Government inill not undertake tha
drainge of the ,Tandakot and other la kes
futrthier southi, a start should not be mnade onl
Herdsman 'a Lake; but T bold that the fact
that the Governmnent intend to mnake a. start
on Herdsman 's Lake is at healthy sign,, andl
I hope it will be thme foreruntner of a bolder,
broader andI more useful policy to bing11under cultivation thle ma,.ny 11n1t ihised Swaim p
lands in Western Australia.

lIon. P. COLL IER (Boulder) (&~:The
Mlinister for Works in any matttter which ho
brings beore the H1ouse usually gives tile
fullest possibid info±-niatioa, hut in moving
the second reading of this Bill I motst say
that lie supplied us wvith very little informa-
tion indeed.

TIe Mitiisler far \%orks: I told you the
tarts as far as I knew them.

lion. P. CDL]IAER : I do not think tile
31 mister dhid. One very important fact in
votliection with the cotnstruction of all works
is the estinituterl cost, and the 'Minister dlid
not refer to it. This was a very imiportant
OliSsiOn. Otl thle anionint of money involvedl
in a work, aienuhers very often decide whether
they will support at' oppose a Bill.

Th~e Minister for Works: There was nto
reason why I should ltav-e omitted it, Tile
Onlissioni was not intentional.

lien. 11. COLLIAER: Even now I do not
kntow the estimated cost of this work.

Thte Miiiister for Works: Speaking front
ukenuory, 1. think it is £25,000 I do not
kinow hiow, it will soar if we have to pay £1
per day for labour.

Ifoti. 1. (10111ER- We are qunite pre'-
pared to view this matter front a natioatl
standpoinit, lint we must guard against bring-
iilg ito cultivation too mnany other lands

rinwe have such a big area ready for cail-
tivaition buit tuot fully utilized. The member
for N.orth-Ralst Freilantle did not express,
,my opposition to the construction of these
works, but lie offered a legitimate opposition
to certain pintciples. I intetid to opjpose the
1-il oii the same ground. It is aill very well
to ask log to take a broad view of thle matter
ttltd sptend £C10,001 onr these works, atid theii
l ax :all andl smiittry whlether they rceilve an%
linlit from thet works or not.

Time -Miniister for Works: You will luind
that tite Bill restricts the area to a special
purpose.

iHont. P, COLLiE13: I ain'. patying 5d. iii
thle poid for 0t'krm water rates, although I
reCeive too storm1 -Watel' Service. There is
nione iii tile area itt which 1 liv-., bitt nev-er-
tilets 1. have to p'ay U' or £K3 aI year for-
siu-ll service. I have Rio dlesire to give. anyi
CI i'rineiit thle powe-r to intcrense my3 rates9
ill blot' lit La wley t or the benefit of men liv-
iug in Os4borne Park or at Herdsuman's Lake.
It would nlot be -n equitable arrangement.
I pr~m tile ilerdsttan 's Lake area ig iii-
Plniled ill that rCenCltly purchased froin the
t'hiirci by the (loverotnent for returaced sot-
tier settlement, rlind as the land has been
putrchased it mus.t be dlraiined to be brought
into use. There is a way' of doing this. ITn-
dier the~ lranage Act, mis poiinted out by tle
pernilar for North-East Fremantle, a board

colld( be treated, the Governmenat supply the
necessary capital for the wcork, or construct
thef work thenelcs-

iloil. W. C. Attgwitt. LUP to £30,000.
lion. P. COLLIER: While time board un-

dler-took, by levying rates upon those who re-
ceive theo benefit of these works, to pay the
cost tof liittutttelilitce and interest on tlte eapi-
tat. There was such a drainage board near
Pentmark and aniothter at Busselton.

'Mr. Brown: And otte at Harvey.
Mr. 'Nairn: And also at West Arniadiale.
lionm. P. COLLI ER: The Governmeont have

Itad saome difficulty with these boards in
getting the interest onl the capital invested,
btit thle Act I have mentioned provides

I q2S
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mnaclhinery whereby the cost of such works
is placed upon the shoulder-s of those who
should tarry it. If it "'as a good investment
to purchase the Herdsman 's Lake area, and
it can. be properly worked, those Wino aLre

mtedon tine land and are to revciva: tine
- entelit of the mnoney expemnded, are the pen-

ple who should pay tile interest oin the
mneuy expendedl on tine constructi on and
tine maintenanee as wvell. I1 suppose it was
a good investment, otherwise thle expendi-
tub-e of thle bmonney required to purchase it,

adthe expenditure on tinewosthm
selves, would not be justified,

Mr. Underwood: So they will have to
pa~Y*

lion. P. COLL IER: Th li on, menmber hans
o warrant for saying that this will be so.
(Uder the Bill tile Mrinister Ilty levy rates
over the whole of tine district.

lion. W. C. Angu'in:. He ]ins pwer to fix
lie area.

lion. P. COLLIER: lie niay include all
that area comprising 'Mayiaiids, Afotint Law'-
Iey, North 1erth, or arnywhnere else lin likes.

The Attorney General: Do You think linc
would be likely to do that?

lon. P. COLLIER: I do not know. A
department whichn levies storm water rates
onl ann area whichk is not served by anly storm
water drainage Inight Conceivably levy rates
npon those who will derive no benefit from

tine expenditurel of this particalar money.
The Mfinister for WVorks: You levied the

rates younrself whemn you were aL M'ihtister.
Yoim signed the book,

[Hon. P. COLLIER: I should 1)0 sur-prised
to leanrn that I had done so, but if T
did I deserve to pay. We have nnot been
totl how nmany people will be settled on thnis
:area. T presume tine number will lie suli-
iolnt to pay tine interest onl thle capital ex-
pendlitutre andt aniniten anne of the a'Work.-
That is oiniy at reasonabie proposition, and
the house will be asling nothinng unfair it
it seeks to makte that clear in the Bill.

The 'Minister for Works: Tlnat is all tinat
is hntennded-

ion. P, 00L1i NR : Then let it-s innke it
ulea" ftnat those who wvill be served by tine
;iorks shall pay for tbenn. Very often n-c
;allow thiungs to pass with tine best of inl-
In a lns, buit as time goes onl the adoninis-
1,-tian of our Acts passes5 into ether hands9,
anid all our expressions of good intention
go lv the board. Per the guidance of those
wh-]o alnay have to administer this piece of
legislation, let us lay it dlown clearly what
we intend. It is always wise in mnatters of
legisglationl, if it is intended to take a ei-
lain counrse of action, to express that inten-
tineo in clear language, mT tihis WaY litiga-
tioun, disputation and trouble aire avoided in
future. T hope the Minister will agree to
this intention being clearly expressed iMn tine
'Bilil.

Mr. IIN1ERWOOD (Pilbara) [8.221: I
hav'e lisqtened with interest to thle discus-
sion. Hon. members do not spent to have

grasped tine position in the way thnat 1 have
dlone. If there is going to be a general rote
eflttrgetl, or an area prescribed, I think I
shiall be one of those who will be called
upion to pay. Nevertheiess, t intend to sup-
port the bill and to take thle risk of any
extra taxation that mnay have to be faced.
It has been said that we shnould keel) this
area for Onrnanenntal pnnrposei. It Inns also
been pointed out by the mnemnber for Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lanmbert) that in tine Miatter
of water seennery, Perth and its enivironi-
inents is perinaps better off, with the excep-

tionl Possibly Of Sydney, than any other city
in Australia. Not only hnave we nmiles of
beautiful benen runnng front Wauineroo to
.Sonnth Prennanitie, hbnt we hnave one of the
finnest estuaries in Australia ini tine Swan
River. We hnave also a nnumbetr of lakes
around tine c7ity. Withnin hnalf a nmile of
Herdsman 's Lake we inave the large shueet
of water called Monger's Lake. Furthner
west front Herdsman 's Lake we have .Jack-
andder Lake, atnd on thle Perry estate, re-
-enntly pourchlased. by the Per-thn City C~ouncii,
there is Annothner lake.

Mr. Hudson: fl. tannuot be guaranteed
that these will lie pnreserved.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is a guarantee
so far as the Perth City Counnnil :are eon-
prited.

lHon. W. C. Angwin : Can yon give ajny
guarantee 'onueraing thle l'erthn 'it)' Conn-
cii?

.%r. UNDERWOOD: 'Even if tlney are nnot
1reve- shll heb infinitely better off for
lakes than any other city in tine Common-
-wealth. 'Monger's Lake aid Sinitin's Lake
aire alreAdly reserved.

fon., ]I. Coinaer: rrinat is not a good argl-
rieat. Tine nnan wino has ante shirt is hotter
off than lie wvin has none.

Mrt. IUNDERUWOOD: Tine nman who has
mnore shirts thnanihe caln wear does not nneed'
to possess so nmany. Shiirts are no good mi-
less$ they ant' %Vorn. It 1ins been suggested
thla t those who take upl tinis land should payv
for tine inuporovennents, I would point omnt
that Ihere are nho people :Lt present to do
this, and. itil the lake is drained they will
wi~t go there.

Mr. Nairnn: Who is going to- pay in tile
meatime?143
'.It. i'ND l'ARW(X)) Whno paidl foir tine

,-onnstitnntioni of tile ranilway to lBunbury?
lion. P. Collier: The board would Only

lie created when the people were there.
r.UNDERWOOD: And thne pmeople

Would nnot go thmere Until the lanfd was drained.
We built railways at a cost of millions of
ponunds to open up the wheat belt. The 1)eo-
pie will not go onl to that sort of laund unntil
tine railway is lan1ilt,

Hon. W. V. Aagwin : Tine people were
tinere first in our day.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: People will net take
il this swamp, land until it is drained. If

we canl reclaim 1,000 or 1,500 acres of good
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swamp land for £35,000, will that be a good
proposition or not?

Hon, P. Collier: No one argues against
that.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It may or may not
be good. If the water is gone the ]lnd may
be useless.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It would not be thle
first £3.5,000 we have taken a risk witfi. We
took a risk wvith £3400,000 for a dlock at Ere-
Preinavtle.

lionl. W. C. Anlgwin ,N0, 'we did r.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: We lost money, any-

how, If the land is wortb reclaiming, it is
the duty of thle Government to do it. My
opinion is that it is worth reclaiming. Rie-
garding the point as to the ornamental value
of Herdsman 's Lake, it would be infinitely
more ornamental if vegetable and fruit gar-
dens, vineyards and ornamental tree;, were
grown upon it by the settlers who go there.
I have been round the lake scores of times
and can vouch for its not being ornamental
at present. It would be a, pleaant sight to
see this area occupied by about 100 settlers.

Hon. IV. C. Angwia: Market gardeners
say that once the water is drained off, the
land wilt be no good.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Let thenm take the
risk. I hope the Minister will make certain,
before he silows his officers to go on with
the work, ns to what the cost of the drain-
age will be. I have before this known officers
of tho Public Works Department to under-
estimate cost. I wrill not say that there is
not some little gully passing through the
sandstone range; but unless there is suchl
a gully, I undertake to say we shall not be
able to get through that range along the
lime kiln for £25,000-and that is irrespec-
tive of thle rest of the drain. The proposition
requires very careful consideration from the
aspect of cost before one embarks on it.

'Mr. NAIRN.\ (Swan) [8.31): At the out-
set let me say that T believe this magnificent
area of land to be well worth reclaimning.
If the departmental estimate is anywhere
near the mark, we shall obtain at a cost of
£35 per acre--

The Mlinister for Works: The cost of
draining will be £25 per acre.

Mr. NAIRN: I understand that the pur-
chase price and the cost of draiaage to-
gether will amount to £35 per acre, Evei
that -amount will not scare away from the
proposal any person who knows that land
,of suchi quality as this is worth up to £100
per acre. That is the price being paid for
land of that quality not only ia Western
Australia, but also in other parts of the
country. I have been. over the lakie and
around it, and know a good deal about this
area. So far as I can judge by casual oh-
snrvation, this land is similar to the Feet
that can be found in other swamp arenas. 'TO
that extent T approve of the Bill, However,
I entirely agree with what has been said
regarding liability to pay for the cost of

drainage, as apart fronm payving. for the lnnd
itself.

The -Minister for Works: Only those who
benefit, will have to pay.

Mr. NAIRN:T I agree with te leader of
the Opposition that our drainage legislation
provides for thle creation of separate dis-
tricts. Suchi districts have been created in
other parts of the State. What has the Min-
ister to lose by mtaking the Bill state quite
clearly Mihnt hie tells us is the intention of the
mneasure I

The Minister for Works: The Bill is per-
fectly clear.

M r. NAIRN: It is not cear to mue. T
have had somet little experiene of the dif-
ficulti es experienced by local drainage boards
in raising revenue from those who shoulld
pay.

Hfon. WV. C. Angwiu : The "Minister has
power to declare a drainage nreft.

Mr. INAIN: Yes, but that is purely dis-
cretionary on his part. If the Minister will
insert in thle Bill a irovision making thi s
mnatter cle-ar, I shall be satisfied to let the
mueasure go. Tlhe Attorney General has in-
timnated to me that only one word more Will
be required to make the matter perfectly
clear. Until suchi time as I feel assured that
only those who aire going to enjoy the bene-
fits of the draining of that area will be liable
and responsible for the cost of the undertak-
iag, I shall not feel juistified in supporting
the Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (Guildford) 18.36]: f shall
support the secondl teading of the Bill,
hoping that what the ineasure proposes is
pa rt of a eouiprehensive schemeo con-
teitlated by the Glovernmnent for the
drainage of thle metropoli tail -suburbant urea.
It is true that the H~ouse is in the dark as
to why the inintediate drainage of this
particular orea should be necessary. Let
tue remind every tnentiber of this Chamber
that there is much greater need for drain-
age of thle inetropolitan-snburban area than
for reclaing this landi about Herdsmnan 's
Lake. No doubt miembers will have ob-
served in a recent issue of the ''Sunday

Times" potographs showing how M4aylands
has been submnerged. There are homes in
Maylands which even to-day are almoast
surrounded by water, though a few years
ago there wvas no water within hundreds of
yards of them. T presume thle object of this
Bill includes drainage of steom water as
well as the drainage of Irrsa' Lake.
The intention is. I understand, to take the
water off scores of acres in the neighbour-
hlood where thle wanter is rising nlow. It is
de~pdorable to see how homes in the
imetrojwolitain-su bu l-hanii a rea are to-day sur-
roun~ded by water. If the Government have
money to spend in this direection-aad
appiarently they lae-they should do some-
ting inimiedi-ately for tile relief of those
people whon are suffering from the rising of
water in the rnetropolitan-subnrbn area.
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The MJNJISTER. FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
.1. (leo rge-fu rray-Wellington - in reply)
[8.37]: 1 regret that my speech last even-
ing onl this Bill shouldi have led to mis-
understanding on thle part of any hion,
mniber. On referring to tile ''Han1sard''
report of my remarks, I observe that 'Mr.
Un derwood interjected-

Whlere will tile open channel be?
That, however, was not what reached miy
ear. 1 understood alt lion. lienmber to askc,
was I certain about what the channel would
do in the matter of draining the area? T
replied-

It is ilot possible to make a positive
certainty of anything of this sort, bugl
thoe impression nm1ougst (le englineers,
which has been fostered by the results of
tile various levels which hiaive been takeni,
is that thle work: can be carried out
Rueeessf city.

lion. members have asuredly given till'
House their views on this Bill. Certainly
1 had no idea that so small at measure aS
tllis would have been the object of so inuchl
interest. [ wlli endeavour to deal with the
various remarks and criticisms which have
been made. One hon1. miember expressed a
fear that the work lprop~osed by tile Bill
iiiight have an evil effect on the district in
question1 or even on the city of Perth. I
fail to see what evil effect can result from
thle draining oil of water which bus been
for many years a source of nmalaria. and
other troubles to the people living in its
ileighhohlrhood. Further, from representa-
tions which have been made to mce, and
whielh T know thle member for the district
can corroborate, the settlers in the district,
who have been trying for years to mnake a
living there, are restricted to using their
laud for only n portion of thle year, owing
to tile rising of Water. The draining of the
lake, therefore, wilt not only serve the
purpose (of providing ]lnd for soldier settle-'
ment, but will also enable other land, held
by old settlers in thle district, to be used
throuighout the year. If that is anl evil
effect, I saV ' we ould do Withl a little miore
of it elsewhere inl the State.

lion. WV. C. Anlgwin: There aire settlers
in that district?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :Yes,
ini the viciNnity of the lake. What pios-
sible evil effect thle draining off of the
wvater could have onl the city of Perth
my imatfination, which iiay have beroine
chilled with the course of the years tllat have,
pas~sed, does not eiblc tile to conceive.
One bon. inemher appeared to think that
large areas of land were available near
TLeederville for soldier settlement. With
the suibject of .soldier .nttleiet mny
lejartmnent have nothing to do. That
ma.tter is one entirely in the ihands of the
Rlllatr;atmun Departmenlt, who provide all
the funds required; and I hmope lion. mn-
hers wVill bear- tlhnt fact in mind. Thle only
tvaY in which mx' department come into the
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matter is that we have been asked by the
Repatriation authorities to drain this area
so that it may be mnade available, for uise.
Another hon. mnember said it woldd be a
pity to start market gardening sci lieur I' le
vity. In a climate such as ours, it would
be better for the health of thle peole if
theCy wereI- enabled to constlme twice thle
quiantity of vegetables that are now pro-
duced by our miarket gardeners. It there is
one direction in which Western Australians,
either by adoption or by birth, err, it is in
consuming too much meat; and one of the
reasons which bring about the excessive
coniiniiptioii of meat is to be found in the
fact thiat vegetables, although grown here
in large quantities, are scarce ind] dear.

Hon. WV. C. Angwia: Bnt that is not tile
fa~ult of thle market gardeners.

Mfr. Lutey: Latterly it has been line to
the wet season.

Th'le MNISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think there is aniythming in the argument
that Iferdsman 's Lake should be retained
as it sheet of water. I agrce with the meri-
her- for Pilbara (Mfr. Underwood) that
there are sufficient lak~es- in the vicinity of
Perth. Besides, more lakes are evolving
year by year. Tile member for Geraldtoa
(Mir. WVillck) referred to the land as
being high ill price. So far as I am
able to gather, the land will probmably
cost £35 or £36 per acre. Before it
Was purchased it was thoroughly testedl.
Some hundreds of samples of soil were ob-
tained from the deposits on the bottom of
the lake, and these samples were analysed
and reported upon by the officers whose
duty it is to perform that class of work.I
understand that their reports were such
a,% to make the proposition appear Unt
only feasible but even desirable. c-
tion is nmade by one heon. imenmber of
tte effect upon the district if thle
lake were drained. Its greatest depth
is 26i or 27 feet. Holl. niembers will see at
once that if that water can be removedl,
there munst be a direct effect inl relieving thle
,water-logging of adjacent lands. The ncli-
ber for Orildfurd ('Mr. Da~vies) andl other
))un. llleli jbCrS referred( to the intentions of
the Government regarding the drainage of
the nictrollolitain area, and drew attention
to the undoubted fact that in Mfat landq and
other parts of the metropolitan -area ie,
water has heen steadily rising during lie
past few years. Let mie inform tile lIo se
that this aspect of the matter has iiot ben
lost sight of by the officers of thle Public
Works Department, but that careful nlm'4r-
vation has been taken by them of some linm-
dredsg of pla(es in thle nietrolilitail are-L inl
oi-de' to ao'ertaiul thle effect of this rLiing
water. The officers are convinced that mmi-
less remedial nieasures canl lie taken inl tie'
immediate future, there will be more muid
more land in the metropolitan area Roirzc'

by thle wvater, which is rising everywhere.
lion. W. C. Anig'in: That is due to build.'

tug opjerations and road construction.
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The MIINISTER FOR -WORKS: Members
wino know the Subiaco district are aware
that only a few yearx ago there was in that
district a park known as Shenton Park.
To-day that former park is a lake. We know
that houses have been flooded in that neigh-
hoearrlood, and that the water is still rising
there. The same position obtains around
Betler's Swamp and at Jolimnont. Engin-
ecrs put (lewn the cause partly to the den-
dation nf thle area of timnber which has taken
away 'vout means of drawing off a consid-
er-able qiuantity of water. Another cause
arises fr-on, the fact that whereas before
there were no buildings, the sandy soill
served as a sponge or a piece of blotting
papter. Now the buildings prevent the sand
soaking ilnp a considerable amount of moms-
tiire andl tile roofs discharge thie water
largely in one spot. The average quantity
of water delivered in any one year for water
supply, sewerage and storm water is between
seven million and eight million gallons per
day' right through the year and this will in-
(reuse annually as the population increases.

lon. W. C. Augwin: That water goes
down to tile Sea.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not all
of it.

Holl. W. C. Angwin: Nearly all of it. It
goes down through the Swan River to tile
sea.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: Whether
that view be correct or not, we cannot get
away from the fact that the water is eaom-
ing, and coming fast. Consequently, the en-
gineers have been considering a scheme
whereby a system of drainage can be estab-
lishedi to draw off the water frTom Hlerds-
innia's Lake, from Bule~ Swamp, from
Subiaco and from Johimont. The estimated
cost prior to the rise in wages during the
lost 12 months was between £29)0,000 and
£:300,000. Much a scheme was out of the
question for any Government to entertain
in view of the financial situation, but it was
within the province of the department con-
trolling this matter to make all inquiries
possible, so that when the time caine for
any portion of the scheme to be constructed,
the work could be carried out in such a way
that it would form portion of the bigger
undlertaking when the complete schemne was
worked out. That is the work which is
being (lone to-day. Reverting to the ques-
tion of the drainage of Herdlsman 's Lake,
however, the carrying out of this wvork at a
cest of between £25,000 and £E27,000, what-
ever it mayv be, will demonstrate whether
tile influenlc of this scheme will extend so
as to enable a reduction of the larger schleme,
which was estimated to cost upwards of
£300,000. It will not only be a work which
will dtrain the lake, but observations will
be taken and, in my opinioin, the bearing
of the seheuxe onl the drainage of the total
aivea% will be more easily ascertainable than
would otherwise be possible. The estimate of
between £25,000 and £27,000 was made some
time ago and would be subject to the ad-

vances; which the rise in wages and conimodi-
ties will bring about. The engineers have
made an estimate in regard to the tunnel, but
tunnel work, as hon. members will know, is
very tricky, and the expenditure will depend
very much on what is disclosed during the
driving of the tunnel. All these features have
been made quite clear to the Controller of Re-
pa triation, who will p~rovidle thle funds. Deal-
ing with the criticisms b~y the . member for
North-East Fremnantle (lRon. W. C. Angwia)
and thle leader of the Opposition, if members
will turn to the Metropolitan Water Supply,
Sewerage, and( Drainage Act'of 1909, they will
find that Part 1I. pi-ovides that the drainage
area is divided into four districts, namel1y,
Perth, Fi-emantle, Claremont and Guildford.
Tim boundaries are defined in the schedule
and, then~ it goes on to state that the Crov-
ernuient may, by' Order-in-Council, fromn time
tn time alter or extend the boundaries of
tine area or of any district and] re-divide the
area and increase or reduce the number of
the dlistricts and i-c-divide the boundaries of
the districts. There is the power that will
enable thle Minister, by Order-in-Council,
with, the consent of the Governor, to define
the areas onl which rates can be declared
where these areas receive benefit from the
work dlone.

Hor. P. Collier: That is the very point
wo raised.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: If mua-
beis will turn to page 26 of the Act, they
will see that Section 92 states-

The Minister may make and levy storm
orater rates in respect of all ratable land
within any district in which a storm
water drain has been laid.

Section 98 states-

Separate rates shall be made for each
district ....
Ilon. WV. C. Augivin: That is, the district

de'fined by the Governor. You can define the
whole area as a district, if you like.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Clause 3
of the Bill provides-

All the provisions of the 'Metropolitan
Water Supp~ly, Sewerage, and Drainage Act,
1909, relating to storm water dratins, in-
cluding Prut 8 thereof, shall apply to the
works- autlorised by this Acet.

What are the work.- authorised by' this Act?
These are set out in the schedule as follows-

The construction of drains, regulating
gats and tunnelsn, with, necessary shafts
a nd boics and fencing from, the outlet of
aim old] drain in Location AO, on the west
side of tHerdsmnan 's Lake (Njookeuboro),
tltrought Locations AN and l.251i thence
through tine city of P'erth endowment lands
to thle Indian Oean.

I arise .1 con tinueis-
And that portion of the metropolitan

water, sewerage, ;id( drainage area dirainedl
by the works authnorised by this %et may'
1),! constituted a storm water district and
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the drains shall be deemied stornuwater
drains.

I suggest to the Committee that where it is
stated that anl area ''may be constitutedI'
this shaltlihe altered to read ''shall be coll-
stituted. ' ' This will furnish an immediate
answer to the objections which have been,
raiscd onl this point. If that is done, the,,
we shall limit the Act to the district which is
served and benefited by the drain. I do not
know whether there is any further informa-
tion that mnembers desire, and I shall answer
any questions I a," able to during the Con,-
mitten stage. I regret that when speaking
last evening I dlid not mention the cost of
tonstrut-tion, for there was no reason what-
e~cr for keeping back that information. We
want to get onl with this work, for we do not
wvant to hang fire.

Mr. Smithi: Where are you going to get
thle Iliwicy

The MIHNISTER FOR WORKS: The holl.
membher forgets that I mentioned that the
soldiers' settlement scheme will provide the
cash.

Question put a:,,d passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.

Mr-. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for
WVorks in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Applieation of the provisions of
Act No. 43 of 1909:

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I. more-

T'hat progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Hll. %V. C. ANO WIN: This Bill only camne
lbefore mnembiers yesterday a 'fternooa and I
[.ave not had time to make inqaujries as to
,vhat the effect of this clause will he onl the
mxet ropolitan area, so- far as rating is con-
eriied. lt is all very well for the Minister
to ay that cemtain provisions are laid (Iowa,
in this Bill or for the Minister to say, ''Do
you think a 'Minister would do such a thing?''

The Ministe- for Works: T dlid not say
that.

lion. AN. C. ANCVfNr: You dlid, by inter-
Jection. It is not what we thinmk a 'Minister
will dto but it is at question of the powers
w~hich are given to a Minister. Under the
Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage, and
Drainage Act, four separate districts were
provimled for, hut it gave power to the Gov-
emainent to vary those districts. The result is
that there is now one district. Time effect of
this has been that at Fr-enmantle wvhere resi-
ilints formierly paid 6d. in the pound, they
now have to pay Is. 2d. in the pouind, although
they get practically the same water supply.
The power to form these districts is in the
hands of the Mfinister, or in other words, al,
thle handIs Of the engineers. M.%any People
ii, the metropolitan area at the Present tinme

have to pay stocriwater rates although' they
do not receive any heniefit whatever regarding
stormi water drainage. The Minister has sug-
gested ant amendment to this clause and my
idea in moving that progress should be re-
lported was that I might be able to frame anl
amiendmient which would( prescribe the area
under this Bill.

The Attorney General: It would take time
to sLurvey tlhe area.

lon. W: C. A NGWTN: You could get the
particulars fromt the Lands Department very
quickly from the surveyed blocks. This is
an mgricultural district, and the drainagre
scemne will also affect the market gardens
which are, in existence at the present time.

The Attorney General: They are in the
mectropolitn a rea.

lbol. W. C. ANOWIN: That makes nmy Case
all the stronger. What is to be regarded as
" £within tme metropolitan area' ? It natuir-
ally follows that the whole of the mnetropoli-
tan area will carry the rates, and the burden
will be imposed] uponi somie persons who will
net derive any benefit whatever. Take Shatou
Park to which time Minister referred. Suppose
that area is drained in a little while.
Theuk there is Cottelo Beach, w~here places
are built inl a hole. Suppose that also is
dirainedl. The Shienton Park people aight
have to pay not only for their own drainage,
but a share of the drainage of H{erdsman 's
Like alsoI.

Thme Miiter fr NVo, ks: That is part of
the area dtrained by these works.

Ho,,. W. C. ANOCW[ [N': That is right
0imough, hut, as the member for Boulder
(Ron. P. Collier) said, he has to pay 3d. th
the pound, for which he gets no benefit at
all.

The Minister for Works: That may be
the fault of the local people.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, it is the de-
partnmental engineer who fixes the area. T
drew the attention of the Minister to the
position at East Fremaontle, where the water
was running in the opposite direction from
the drainage, notwithstanding which the en-
gineer said the ratepayers must be receiving
sonic henefit and therefore must pay the
rates, although for years they bad not been
regarded as being in the rateable area.

The Premier: Under the clause the laud
timeit first receive sonmc benefit.

lon. W. C. ANGWTN: Tha~t is not so.
This area could have been brought tinder the
Drainage Act. It should not be under the
Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage
Act. I think I can give the reason "'by it
is not under the Drainage Act, namely, be-
cause under the Drainage Act the Govern-
ment have to provide money at four per cent.,
which is too low a rate at present. I am
sorry the Minister would not agree to report
progress, because I think the area should be
defined in the Bill. The engineers who have
surveyed this work have already, agreed upon
the area%, otherwise they could not estimate
the cost. Why, then, should not the area
be defined in the NiPl I do not really think
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Fremantle will be brought in but, as the
memnber for Subiaco said, there is grave
danger of Suabiaco being roped in.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: After
having heard the hon. niember I2 amt prepared
to report progress until Tuesday. In the
meantime ( will go into the various points
raised and see if I cannot satisfy the hon.
member.

Hon. P. Collier: And see about bringing
it under the Drainarge Act.

Progress reported.

BA [LWAY.,

Seconid Reading.
Debate resumed from 16th 'November.

MNr. JOH NSTVON (Williams - Narrogin)
1 9.6]: The principle of State-owned rail-
ways appeals to the people of Australia the
Coiionweitlth over. Glenerally speaking, in
each State we hare paid pretty clearly when-
ever we have departed fromt this principle.
However, in the present aibnormial state of
the finances it is impossible for 'Western
Australia to build this railway fromt 'thre
Goverunment's resoiurces. Even if it were de-
sirable that it should be so constructed, we
have a large number of other railwasy auth-
orisations, sonic of them dating hack to the
time when the Labour Ooverniment were in
power in 1014. Since then the pre-
scat Government have stated that they
desire to build 100 miles of railway
per annumi as a minimum. But in view
of the large number of authorised
railways required in closely populated areas,
no one would desire that this particular rail-
way shonild be authorised for construction
by the Government, to wait many years be-
rore it couild be built, or, alternatively, to
huang uip far miore important railway pro-
jiects. I would strongly object to this line
being butilt by the Government if it were to
receive precedence over other anthorised rail-
waysq, am] on the other hand I do niot think
it desirable that thre people who own those
rich manganese deposits shou11 ld e prohibited
fromt developing them. It is riot desirable
tihat thle Stab' should be preventod fromi re-
curving the manifold benefits which imkiust ae-
i-rue to it through the construction of this
railway andl the working of those rich min-
cral deposits on a piroper scaile, dleposits
which proisqe to give to time State a new
aristocracy in the persons of our manganiese
millionuires. The representatives of the
Primary Produicers * Associations here will
uindoubtedly support the railway, sucli action
being in consonance with our active mining
policy, of which mnore will lie heard in thre
near future, anl active policy of assistingii in,
the development of every section of the- great
mineral resovires of the State.

M.1r. 0 'Loghlen. We don'1t 116i14 that sort
of guff oii ordinary nights, but we don't
%,rant it on Fridays.

Mr. JOH'NSTON: I observe fromi the
route of thre railway that the proposed ex-
tension may to some extent conflict with the
projects which the Hon. George MiNfles, a big-
minded Australian, has so vigorously put be-
fore the pecople of the Commonwealth.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Why not say a foolish
Australian I

Mr. JONSTON : That might be said, blit
it Was the type Of person Who Said that,
u-ho, in the first place, something over half
a century ago, opposed the construction of a
railway from Frenmantle to Perth, who subl-
sequently opposed a railway from here to
our then newly discovered eastern goldlfields,
who oppose([ the Trans-Australian railway
when that project was first put forward, and
who to-day opposes the railway proposed to
be buil~t fromt Darwin to Adelaide. All these
big projectsq received a great deal Of opposi-
tion in their inception, but I believe that all
who desire Aurstrailia to be properly devel-
oped and occupied by that white population
which is necessary for its defence, must ap-
pilaudi the action of Mr. 'Miles in putting his
big project before the people of the Com-
mon wealth in the energetic manner he has
done dluring the past few months. Whether
that project is inninediately feasible or not,
I applaud Mr. Mfiles andj those associated
with him for their action in drawing at-
tention to the national necessity for open-
ing uip the north of the Commonwealth with
rail ways. It appears, however, this Short 85
m~iles of railway is entirely onl the route and
in the direction of 'Mr. Miles's far mnore am-
bitious project. That merely serves to show
that the Government in granting this conces-
sion have been wise in safeguarding to the
State the power to resume the railway and pay
to those who constructed it a fair price should
the necessity arise. I -hall niot hle surprised
if the fruition of those p)rojects on a large
scale which Mr. Miles hs put so prominently
before the State renders it necessary for
the Coverintnent of Western Australia to ac-
quire this private rnil-wai- at a mluch earlier
date thain tn-day 1my be foreseen; because I
am!1 Convinced that fromt & dlefencve point of
view alone, before nin r ears it will bep
iecoasarv for the Coumunontrenlth (l-overamenit

not onily to construct the railway front M'eeka-
tharra to 1[orieshIoV, lhmt its extension right
through the northern parts of Australia to
Port Darwin and Queensland.

Mi-. Alcly : Vou wouldt iot urge the build-
ing of a twro-foot line- right through?

'Mr. JOHNSTON : No; it should be on
the stanldard gauge, and that brings me
to the )boint, that I regret to notice there is in
the Bill 110 prov-isiuon whiatever to show the
proposed gauge of this ,-ailwav. I dlo not
know whaqt is proponsed. I know that inl our
orlinury Goverinment railway* anlthorisitioi
Bills it is niot net-essary to mention the gaulge
of the railway, because it is always in con-
sonance with the State s ysteni. 12 do not
know whether it is desii-ed that this line
should be of 2-feet gauge, in which ease
it *is really notinmg more thaun atramnwaY,
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and even if the Government line were ex-
tended to the North-West and( Port Darwin
there would be no need for the re-
sumption of this 2-feet tramway. It is
a def~icincy in the Bill. 1 fat ijot
prepared to may we ought to compel the
concessionires to build a 3 feet 6 inch rail-
way, hut if it proposed to be a railway i
truth as well too in namec, such a provision
would appilear to be desirable. That is what
I favour if it c-an be done without imposing
onl the pri' ate company a burden greater than
the industry would warrant at the present
timue A nother point referred to is the neces-
sity for a timie limit in connection with the
starting and completion of this line. No one
would desire to harass a local company who
migbt require time to make their finan-
cial arrangements, hut we cannot give
them a blank cheque in the form
of an Act of Parliament, authorising
tlhemi to exercise this valuable concession at
any tine between now and the repeal of the
Act, which may be inany years hence.

The ['retnier: f have anl amiendmnent to cover
that.

NI r. dJOHIN STON : I alm glad to hear that,
but [ hope that the time li nut will not be of
Intel a nature that it will iiitiny way v arass
thle company, who at their inception inay be
111010 hirdemid wvith enl umsiasin a ad optirn-
isoii than with liar' cash a ad capital. It

aper nelessa ry to have it provisioin re-
gitrdillg the rates to he charged for the car-
riage of goods and passengers. Tile Bill
prlovidles that goods and passengers shall be
cariried over the railway at suec. charges and
souliect to such conditions as shall be
prescedc by I y-law. The tora ibsunder
% ibich the Great Southern railway concession
i the' firust pieace was granted, anud the termsj
wider wvhicli the M id.1lind Rail way Cam pa ny
run to-daY provide that thme rates to be
cha~urge-d shall miot exceed those in force OIL thle
43 Cil ie it railways. I do not contend that,
in this relioate part of the State between
Meekatmarra and Horseshoe, it would lie fair
to expect goods to be carried at the same
mates as ili time closely settled coastal portions
of tht' State, hut [ think there shiould be a
pr~so that thme rates and passenger fares
should not exceed by muore than 25 or 50 per
cent., or scle stipulated percentage which
ray he accepted as lair, the rates in force onl
thle Go~vermnt railways. HIigher rates may
legitinmateloy be charged than are charged in
time coastal parts of the State where there is
a large poupulation, hut the naxiIInnnmI percent-
age plermnitted to be charged should he fixed
by tile Bill.

The Premier: It would be subject to Gov-
crn1 n1W t apprm ovalI.

Mr. JOH11NSTON: I am aware of that, but
I have been charged previously with a desire
not to give ally Government at free hand, and
surely the Government have professional in-
formuation which wvoiltl enarble thelil to fix a
fair umaximn difference?

Mr. Smith: Why not apply the Marble
Bar rates?

Mr. JOlLY STON: The ronlet for
North Perth says we might apply the Marble
Bar railway rates. I thank him for the re-
wjinder. We all know that onl the Mfarble liar
railway different rates are charged fron, those
onl the ordinary railway service, and probably
it would be fair- if we provided that the rates
oin the Meekatliarrat-llorseshoe line should not
exeedi those charged in the North-West. I
visited the North-West when the Marble Bar
railway was approaching comapletion, and time
pastoralists and other people were delighted
to have the railway and to pay the higher
rates, rather than continue with their bullock
wagons for transport. 'There is one miatter to
whieh I -wish to Ilirert attention, namurely the
differentiation ii, treatmient between thle coin-
poiur building the lilme front Meekatharra to
lforsjeshoe, and the treatment which was ex-
tenided to the concessionaires for time Ajanla-
Ger-aline railway with regamnt to the making
of by-laus for the regullation of traffic. With
megardl to this railway, it is provided that
the owner maly miake b~y-laws for the regula-
tion of traffic a ad proscribing the charges to
be mnale for the carriage of passengers and
goods and imiposing pemnalties not exceeding
£20 for the btreachl of any such by-laws. No
by-law is to have effect unless or until it
shaltlitave been approved and confirmed by
the- t ovtrnor an I1 p ubli1shed in the ' '(,qov.

viiielit (Casette. ' With regard to the
Ajanai-Geraldine railway, it was jirovillei
that the (Gov-rnmenit ighit make reguil~itions
for thle regulation of traffic and presceribing
char-ges to lie inde for the carriage of long-
seiigers and goads and imnposinig penalties
not exceeding £20 for a breach of any such
by-laws.

Thle Pi ernihr: That is the samne thing.
AMr. JOBNSTON: if so, I do not wish to

labour the Iloinmt. tIn both eases tile IKy-laws
have to be approvcd by the Governor, huo
in one ease the owner makes them, stnd if
the Governor does not approve of thema, 11o-
thing happens, while in the other case the
Governor has power to make by-laws which
the Ownem must observe.

The Premier: They must carry the goods.
Mr. JOHINSTON: I men tion this point in

order that the interests of thle people shall
be safeguarded with respect to this con-
cession. I have pleasure fin supporting the
second rending, and [ hope that the points
I have mentioned wll bI e embodied in the
Bill "-le,, it reaches the Committee stage.

'Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgaidie) [9.22]: If
this Bill bore anl v -esenmblanc-e whatever to

a private railwny proposal, I could not be
associated with it either directly or indoi-
reetly. So far its I call understand it, the
piroposal is primarily one to allow time coan-
puny to build( what maly be described as; a
tramlway to convey their ore fromt the ine
to the railheand. I should imagine that the
tramway would be run on similar lines to
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the private linies owvned by timber coi-
panics operating inl thle Soulthl-est. This
is virtually the purpose of the Bill and I
think it a legitimate one to which no Cs.
ception can be taken. Thle deposits at
Horseshoe are of a fair extent and they can
only be rendered marketable by providing
transit facilities. Tile readiest and cheap-
est meanis to enable these deposits to his
operated can be afforded by a trainline as
suggested. In repl'y to tine member for
Williams-Norrogin (Mr. Johnston) I might
say that these propoiitioas wrill stand onl a
certain enpitalisation. If it is proved that
these deposits canl stand a eapitalisation
suffcient to warrant thle construction Of a
3ft. (]in. gaunge railway to conform with the
Governmnet standard, well and good.,

Mr. Smith: Are you referring to the mnall-
ganese deposits?

Mr. LAIfBERT: Yesn. I qn) icint tlinki
that the House, or any fatir-miinded pesn
remembering the present test of material,
would say that if this railway could not lie
built to Government standard, it should not
be built at all. This is not a railway in
the ordinary sense of tine word;* it is a tramn-
line. There wvill be no obligation onl the part
of the Government to purchase it. Tine
Government could build :a line of their own
to-miorrow if they thonght lit. If thle value
is in tine line, it van be putrchased by tine
Government at not inure than its actual
cost. If ouir railway were extended by the
State or Pederal Government, I do not
suppose they' would ever contemplate puir-
chasing this trainline. I emphasise, that 1
would not be associated direetlI' or ii-
reetly with tinis proposal if it haid any semib-
lance to a private railway project. The
object is to give the company whno owin
these deposits similar transit facilities as
are permitted in the Southi-West to coinvey
tine timiber to the Covernment railways. TPie
interests of tine State are thnorounghnly safe-
guarded. With reference to the possibility
of any profit being derived fromt tie carry-
ing of goods for the pniblie. r think Odke
motor lorry would be able to carry ouit all
tine goods required freon Meekathiarra.

Mr. .Tolnnstnn: Hint not whlein filhe nnen are
at work.

Mr. DuOT: You1 cannot tell Whut the dle-
velopinent might be.

Mr. 7AMINBERT: At the pres-it timne tine
quanotity is about l10l tonls a rear. It is to
be hoped that tine district will develov, If,
as a result of the cocnstruction hi' tine coi-
vnu of this tranuline, the exte'nsiou of the
railway is Justified, io much tlne better. It
will not affect tine company, whne wouldi be
onlY too Pleased if the Government uinder-
took to construcet thle tine straight away. TI
is for uts to consider whether these deposits
should continue to lie idle when thle TIperial
Government arc starvinig for this ore to
keep) the steel furnaces. in the Old Country
icoimig. It is to be hopied tl'at the tramiline
will be the forerunaner of an extension of'

Liur railway system, even beyond the point
nuntionod by tine hen, member.

question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Prennier il
chiarge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Land may be reserved and ac-
quired:

n\J. HUD! ISON: Provision is mnade under
the Public Works Act for land to be conil-
sorily acquired. It should be provided that
tine owners of the land, through which it is
propiosed to construLct a private railway,
shouild have notice of suich construction in
order that they may have anl opportunity of
saying whether or not they object to this
beinlg done.

Mlr. Maley' : It will only go through lease-
hold [and.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Survey nd construction:

Mir. JOHINSTON: I move an amend-
ilnct-

That in line 2 ''shall'' be struck out
and ''may'' inserted inl lieu.

'This clause, is mandatory in its terms.

The Attorney General: We mulst have thne
right to su~rvey the land.

M.\r. JOHNLSTON: The Government May
be conmnitted to a big expense uinder this
c-lause if the resources of the company he-
come strained.

The PRIER: It is a poor look-out for
the coINpany if they cannlot play tile cost of
survey.

'r. 'l'eesdalr: Thle hon. macamber is giving
it a good start in life.

Thle PREM.IEFR: The laud mnust be str-
veyed by the Public Works Department, and
the cost bornie hy the comnpany. I't will only
he a matter of a few hundred pounds. FI
hope time amendment will not be agreed to.

Auneidnucunt put and negaitived.

'lause lint an(1 passed.

I'lauise 7-agreed to.

t1111u8C S-Ont COMupIlen -Minister to lease
railwaly on terms:

Tile PR ELM rER: I move an amnendlment-

That inl paragraph (e), line 4, after
,l ace'' the words ''approved hy the ('ov-
ernor and '' he inserted.

Aminucimnt put and passed.

Mfr. M1NALEY: T mov-e an amPiendmlent-

That a1 HOcW patragr'aph be added to
staind as paragraph (d) as follows: ''That
the lessee and his assigns shall at all. times
diinning thle term of the lease thereof keep)
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the railway and roiling stock in good
order and substantial repair to the satis-
faction of the Commissioner of Railways.'

At the instance of the leader of the Oppo-
sition a provision similar to this was made
in the Ajana-Geraldine Railway Bill. All
private railways and tramways should be
under the strict su per-vision of the (Jominis-
sioner. We all deplore the terrible accident
whicht occurred onl the timber line in tile
South-West. Wher-e passengers and goods
ar-c carried it is essential that there should
ti! Government supervision over the line. .1
should like to know if there is any aue]
strict supervision over the private lines of
Western Australia.

lion. 1P. Collier: None at all. When they
wer-e constructed there was no power taken
in this direction.

Mr. Lambert: T]here was no, control over
the tint er line in question.

Mir. MALEY: It would impose no hard-
ship ott the company concerned to provide
the necessary safeguards for tito travelling
public. id o liktee~t

The PREMIER:I o othntecal
pany can object to this amnendntent. Unless
the rolling stock is kept itt decent repair the
lite "-ill of course he useless. I think the
timiber line mentioned by the hion. nmenmber
was a good line and kept in fierfeet repair.

Mr. LAMTBERT: The provision is a good
one. It recalls to my mind that sonic of the
wood lines onl the goldields which carry pus-
a.ngers require some suec, provision as this
to apply to then).

Amendment putt atnd passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-By-laws:
13,r. MALEY: T uittve an amendment-

That in line 1 ''owner'' be struck out
and '"Governor inl Council' inserted itt
lieu.

Jf the owners of this railway 4d0 not make
b3-laws the Governor in Council cannot re-
view thent.

ir. TEES])AfE: I do not know what
prompts the lion. iemohor -to ,oe this amiend-
itient. it may lead to a great dfeal of trouble
antdj fricti on. The Go vernmttent u-nntot he
judges of the proper reguilationi of traffi
of this nature.

,le P'remtier: Tl i en' i any mu tst cairy
J'assingers.

.%r. TEESPALE: This provision might
Ito made to apply when it contes to a queq-
tion of carrying passengers, bttt it will bie
a Iona time befoire thtat is bioughtt about.
rt would be rather ha -rd upion the owners of
tile property if they w~ere pettal ised in any
wvay merely through en rryiiig one or two
passengers. I hope the liotn. tnember will
tnt persist in hi% anmendmntt.

'rfte PREM [Er,,R: I hope thle clause will
tiot he altered. It is eleat front paragraph
(c) of Clause 8 that good., aitd passengers

must be carried, subject to ly-laws which
the owners mtust submit for the approval of
the Governor in Counil. We have all the
protection needed already. The terminus of
the line w-ill be 700 miles front Perth, said
the ordinary terms of traffic could itot apply
there. The traffic will consist for the most
part of wool. It will bring in wool fron
stations situated probably as much as 200
niles from the head of the line. The railway
will carry very few passengers. However.
in any ease the owners of the railway will
have to act reasonably.

Mr. Hudson: What control will the Coy-
ersnent have over the owners?

The PREM[ER: That they must carry
truffle under conditions to be approved by
the Governitent. T hope the Committee will
iiot tttake aity alteration in the clause.

Mr. TROY: Thte discussion ott this clause
suggests to tne very forcibly that the Bil
has been, imtproperly introduced, and that it
should htave been introduced as a private
B1ill. It is in every sense a private Bill. We
now htave itenmbers who are interested it the
Bill discuissing it, whereas they have no
right to he discussing it at all.

Mr. MALEX': I (10 not propose to with-
drawv my amtendiment, but I do propose to
throw the responsibility on the Committee.
The by-laws will itot be made by tlte Coy-
ernot-in-Couatci itt the first instanee, and tan
less the owners niake by-laws and setd thetn
ott to tite Covernor-in-Couneil for approval,
there will be no by-laws.

Mr. Lambert: But it is the by-laws that
w-ill nmake the charges. Without by-laws
there cantnot be any charges.

Mr. MALEY: Possibly I am obtuse.
Hont. P. Collier: it is imumaterial whether

the CGovernor-in-f'ouneil makes thle by-laws,
or approves of the by-laws.

Antendmtent put and negatived.

Nir. WILLOOCK: Tf we substitute Iishall'

for ''miay'' it will bo mandatory an the
own~ers to make by-laws. At present they
are under ito compulsion whatever to make
any by-laws.

Thle Pt-eider: Very well; make it ''shall."
mi-. wfLjLCOOK: I move at, amend-

tttett-

That ''may,'' in line 1, be struck out,
amid " shall'' Inserted in lieu.

Amnenttt pitt and passed; the clause, as
amnuded, agreed to.

New ehause-Time limit for construction of
rnilwatv:

The 'R EM I ER: I move--

That tile following be inserted to stand
as ('],luse 1:-''(1) The ownter shall (a)
hegiti tlte construction of the railway
wvithtin two years after the passing of this
Act, and] continue the wvork to tite satisfac.
tion of the Engitteer-iti-Cltief, and cro,-
plete the railwvay within five years after
the work is c-ommnenced; (b) dJuly pay the.-
charges of the Department of Putblic
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Wnnrks relating in the survey and laying
oot o tile line of railway and the super-

visionI if its construction; (e) on the coin-
l0ioi (if tile rail way, accept and exencnto
a eounterpart of thle lease to be granted
it dI'r .1etini S. (2) If the owner shall
maike default iu thle performpance and ob-
servance of the provisions of this section,
or any of thenm, the C overnor may, by
Orderi n-Council, declare& that thc rights
of the owner Un der this Act arc forfeited,
and1 thteceu pon the authior ity conferred by
this Art to construct, maintain, andi work~
tint rni way shall linc annulled: Provided
tha t al ,nv rails atid material belonging to
the Owner (hay hle removed by thle owner
fro... tine site of the railway within six
nilontns nf ter the publication of suich Or-
rder-iu.( on nil, but if not so removed such
rails and ,naterial shall become tine pro-
u.'r-tv of the Crown, subject to the payment

to tie owner of the value thereof to be
fi xed lItv the Enzginccr-in-Clnef.1

M'lr. TROY Ti 'he new clause gives the
ownv Iens se vea years in ill, which is a ridicin -
lou s pro positi10,. 1I view of suchn a tine
1linit, %%vi, '- bring in the Bill at aill

TPhe IPreieir: Msakte tile time for comple-
Con li e y'ears after conmmenemnent.

Mr. TRO Y: I consider thiat three years
i- il! fromt uow vonlhl ho amplle time. T
,'o not wan nt to see a1 conlcessioni of this kind
irn-I- to a connpany of, this character o,,
F'e flitiusv evidence whtich has been, submitted

I, n'rl jnonnt. I have heart[ that there are
nsissihtilities of thle exploitation of minerals
if tine line is constructed, but I know notE-
inog aboot the possibility of raising the eapi-
hij i-ueinired( or seettin g the necessary nm&
terial . I sunggest th~at the Premier ainenti
He ise"o cla use so as to provide that thle work
if eonstreuetion shall be comrpleted within

three years of its conimnencemnent, wihl I coal-
l ..einet' nitm it hle wi thin two rears of the

pimkn9ing of this mieasuire.
The PIEM[ER: I asik leave to amend

tihe new clause by strikinag not ''five' in
parangraflh (a) of Rnnhwieise 1, a nil s"nbtil-
tmtintg "'three" in lieu.

Ileave 'i ven, the new clanse amtendled ac-
-o,'ul gly.

New c-la iuse, as amnied, put ant passed.
Seliednie. Title-,agreedl to.

Bill r e po rted w ith amItendin ts.

H[1L-INI)USTRIFS ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.
sleond renili 1g.

Diii:,te nresunme,[i f romi 113 th No vemnbler.

Fl onn. W. C. ANOIN (North> I1ast I're-
mnantle) 110,31: 1 thought that the Premier
woult Iii, mn~ oved for the postponemient of
this itei ''in the Notice Paiper heeits-, tile
reuires'nnta fives of that section of tile cool-

imninit' ili wvhomi tine Tndnstri es Assislane-
Board lion rendered such service, are, wvith

the exception of a very few, absent froint
tile Chamber.

Hon. 13. Collier: They abandoned tite
nini ng industry first, and now they tla'
abandoned the farnmers.

lion. W. C. ANGWJIN: Onea would lipi
hotnght that when a mneasure of such lIto-

ilortawev as this is to the farming i'i,rmn.
nity was to be discussed every livebder of
thle ( ountry. party would have been In* his
scat.

'rhe 'roan ler: Tiney knew YOU Would sip-
port it.

litn. W. C. ANG(WlN: Then.. are ,lnly
fellr - -preso ito ti yes of tin, (Counitry pairty
,in Ih li' laiher ait present. 'l,i" v nae- ucre
like rats, ronning away front a ship than
tilty Were s -meS tirne ago.

ion. P. Collier: Thlat isa vry warlike
opening.

Mr. Maley': I In nierstood that F nere were-
a good few rats at Premiant Ic.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: I ati not accusing
flue hon. member of runn'ing aiway, Ile is
h-, his seat.

Air. Xl i'A NEIZ: The qunestion is.' That
the Bill be read a second time.

Hon. NV. C. ANOWIN: I am comning to
that. T notice that the Bill is in a forot
slighntly different from other eontinune
Billis wvlich have conme before the House.
Thel( fitle, reads to tie( effect that thle
mieasure is for anl Act to eon tinne the
operatio n of the I ndustrieCs Assistance Act,
1915. 'I'he short title of the Bill sets out
han tfine nietistrt' shall be cited as thle In-

tiustries Assistance Act Amnendment Act,
1990. Tine title of the Bill, therefore, is
eout ary to the subject nmatter of the Bill.
'Pi'lit o, ll a iei 11 n en t that I eca see is thle
altered dlate. Whether it is the intention
of the Goverunoent to allow a nmbnler of
amnendments to be nmado in accorda ne with
the short title, I do not know.

Mr. Hfarrison: rTbey aire not meontionetd
liere.

lion. XV. C. ANG WIN: It has become at
too, nitn practice for the Governmnat to in-
troduee an Bill :tinl[ then plate amnidments
oil thle Not ice Paper, whtichI amendments
soumetinmes covcr a greater space than tihe
Bill itself. There is a possibility of that
taking place in connection withn this Bill.

Tile Premier: I do not know of anir
:intendmentt to be made.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWTIN: Al aniy rate, this
gives us an oitportunity to make amend-
mlents. [ was interested Ii listening to Ilie
Premier introducinog the Bill. lie poiil ed
out the goodl work that hans been done
uinder tine Act, and for thle first time, I was
going to saye, hie did give the Labour party
some credit for inotroducing this legislation
originally. It should hie r-eoinrked, at the
same timie, that the adinun isiration of thle
Act is not what was inttended al the out set.
The Act was initroduced as a temporary
measure. Tt was brought Ii at a time when
Western A ustrali a wvall going through very
stressful conditions, through one of the
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greates-t droughts ever experienced in thle
State. In addition to that we were experi-
Muring the trying conditions brought about
by thle roinmeneenient of the war. It wits
found necessary in the interests of the
State that special legislation of an emerg-
ency ntunre should be introduced for the
purpose of assisting men ont thle land, but
Owing to thre conditions which obtained in
other industries, it wus deemned necessary
ftr Soniething to be done to assist the
jiooie in general. It was never intended
that the Act should continue for all time.
It was intended that thorough protection
should be given to every section. of tho
community. We realised that not only
inerelnants in the city, but large tiumbers
of storekeepers throughout the country, had
given -redit anud found themselves inl debt
owing to their endeavour to assist the men
who were carryinig onl the induitlries of the
Slaute. It was thoulght, necessary tn carry
onl the farming industry for nearly two
y'ears, ant ilte conditions under thle Act
wi-re carried into effect. The Governmeat
realised thalt the farmer was the first to
need assistance owing to thle speial con-
ditions brought about by tile drought.
Timber companies suaffered fronm disahili tie~s
regarding the export trade owing to the
scarcity of Shipping. As they could not got
their products to miarket, the 'y found it
necessary to seculre assistance tinder this
Act. They were assisted tempnlorarily, The
pearning inudustry was also nifeeted. The
Itearlers could not get rid of their Shell ats
a payable proposition and they :also were
nsistedl. Owing to the locking u1p of
mnoev. the -oaldi tions an the ioh ug induis-
try a teessi tated assistance being rendrered
to thtat ,n'-tion as well. To-dtu v, however,
there tire very few indinstries apawrt front
farming. whieh aure secuiring as;sistance
itider thep Art, whichl has heoine tiot an
I oduistries AXssistance Act, hut, as the 'Pre-
mier said, the farmeors' bunk.

Afr. Troy: For some farme rs.
Mr. .Johnston-. The poor farmers' bank,
Hion, P3. Collier: And Some of tiemit 'lot

too poor either.
Hon. W. C, AYO0WIN: Tint iN the( posi-

tion now, For two years the provisions of
the Act were carried out in accordance with
the intentions of Parliament. Tile store-
keepers were able to Parry' on in time
various farming towns of tile State.
Time mercehants knew that they' were safe
in assisting the farmers until such tunne
as they, would become fairly prosperous.
.\mlttl det' putt no pressure on the small store-
keeper. who contintied to t10huinsiness with
thle maclant in thle city. Bitt wheni the Pre-
itmier took ofike, in his usual Optimistic way,
lie concluded we were -not dloinu suffilit.
rThe greatost comdenation the Labour Party
vot froruinmembers representing the farm-
inq coiunitmnity was that they would Pnt vio-
late the intentins of Parlianint and pay
cash to certain farmers whien the cash was
owing to other persons. The result was a

change of Government, and the now Premier
immediately gave in to the teieauda. of thet
farmners ' Supposed friends and said, "'In
future you can buy where you like. I will
niake cash payments."' And he paid, cash,
itk only to the farmers, but also to the per-
sons they employed. The rash payments han-
ineiliately stopped thle farmer from continu-
ing to trade with the storekeeper.

The Premier: lie didi not need to.
ion. WV. C. ANeW IN 'With the result

that the storekeeper was unable to tn do as
he had been doing with the merchants, lbeing
Uniahie to meet his current account, ti~-ause
his ni01oeY Was not romting in. I n many
instances hie went to the bankruptcy Court.

The Premier: I tin tint think so. lie id
fltter.

lIon. W. G. ANGIWI N: - And there grew
til in thre State a political trading Concern,
I atl not going to deal with that. [ antl
merely pointing out what tile intentin was,
mnd. what the actual effect has been under
rte ipesent Government. Tire In~dustries Aq-
sistanve Board has at lat sent down tlteir
rteport. It is dated 19th Novembher. Their
year finished on the 30th ]]utie, lint their
hhallee sheet is dated Mast 'March.

The Premier: According to thre Act.
lion. W. C. A'NOWIN: I notice in. this

re-port otne or two tmatters whielt call for in-
vvstigation. We fimid that 253 customers have
taken their discharges dauritig the year, tiak
itig thle total Inumber of Viearamees granted
to dlate 729. Through the ac-tion of the
Labour Gloveronent inl introducing legisla-
lion of this kind for the ptrpose of render-
ing assistance in tine of need, we have 729
itt- who do tnt believe in working continui-
ally tinder a charity Organisation.

"1,lie Premier: It is not charity ait all.
flhuu. Ws. C. AN~W rx : They believe inl

bieing fret, uet,. The State ought to be
proid of theiti. They sidt, ''We hart.
workedl hard, we know the assistance thre
(lovernotett linve renidered us, we hove re-
pool the Government, paid our storeaeepters,
ijtuid outr land rents, and are againi free

i-Min, anti1 we intenld to ti-ode where we so le-
sire.' Wbat is the position? The Governmient
foundr those men were goitng off the hoard.
Whewther it was the infitteuce of the officials

who were desirous of retaining a large Gt
truiiut'it departmevnt, I ti n ot kwow. What
hats bieeri (lone? Theli report states, fll
elearninces are now granted at clients' op-
tinm. anti the board finds that tile desire to
get free from its control is not by any mnenus
genera L' Instead of eomplying -with the
initenitioni of Parliatneut that a manl once get-
till,, on hIs feet innst hecomie a free tun
againl and iiot have sonie Government official
looking after him, the Glovernoment tave
trned round and Said, ''Yor cn pleasge

youirself. If you like to stay on'with usa you
eon. We do tuot initend to strike von off our-
list, because' if We do SO thle hoard Will Soon
iterame at dead letter. See how mulchl better
we can do for you. We canj pay rash fot-
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super; we can buy bags (although they are
not buying bags this year), and generally
we Can Make you very comfortable.'' Other
farmers whto have not had the assistance of
the board have to pay through taxcation a
portion of the cost of its administration. It
is very interesting to note that these keen
business mn, who are maintaining a large
niumber of clients Instead of making them
free men--

The Premier: They are free men.

[Tfie Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Haon. IV. C. ANOWIN: It is interesting
to note how they view the position. They
tell us that numbers of farmers have gout
over to the board. They say they have made
advances on 159 properties, aggregating
£94,124 7s. 7d. On these properties interest
has accrued to the amount of £9,835 16s. 7d.

The Premier: That dates back to 1914.
Hon. W. C. ANGrWJN: I do not expect

them to get clear of every property, but I am
pointing out how their smart business men
administering the Act view the position. This
represents a total amount of £,103,960 4a. 2d.
it is not much if we talk in millions, as the
Premier does.

The Premier: You are very unpleasant
to-inight. What do *you wrant?

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Nothing. The re-
port states, 'The bulk of these holdings are
Composed of light country which has failed
to give profitable results. The proportion of
losses to he faced will be heavy.'' At the
time the Act was passed, no hon. member
exipected that every mai, who should get an
advance tinder the Act would succeed. Some
of those mlen had not had practical experi-
ence, while others were of the type referred
to on one occasion by the leader of the Op-
position who quoted one as having said
''Cued bless th~e lnidustrimi Assistance
Bord and went on to explain that his
farmer friends had ddclared he did not know
what lie would dto if the board were to close
dlown, that he would never leave the farnm
so long as the board was in existence. That
mnn, according to the leader of the Opposi-
tion, hond been getting about three bushels to
the acre for the preceding seven years. But
here is the strange position: I pointed out
just now that clearances have been granted
to 729 farmers. Others on the books at the
present timne are not indebted to any person,
hut I will deal only with the 729. Those
mieii have paid their debts.

The Mlinister for Mines: They are lucky.
Ifon. W. C. ANOWIN: Well, they worked

hard. ''But,'' says the board, ''as anm offset
to this £100,000 whtich we have paid out,
and which has not been repaid,
these people haveo paid their debts,
whlich may be offset against those unpaid."1

Mr. MAfley: That is what you call balane-
itig.

lion. WV. C. ANGWTN±
this the board have paid
is really purchase money.

As an offset to
land rents. It
They have paid

Agricultural Bank interest, water rates,
land tar, accounts for implements received,
and a few other charges, amounting in all to
£720,787. One would think this was a pre-
sent being made to the Government. It is
merely the just dues which those persons
owe to the Government for property they
were purchasing, and this is to be used ais
an offset against the man who has not paid.
This is the way the board view the position.

The Premier: I do not think they do that.
H lon. W. C. ANG\XINt Undoubtedly this

legislation has been of benefit to the State,
but I do not know why the Government
should claim that somec of these people, who
would nlever have got ay money hut for
the Act-there is no doubt some of the peo-
ple indebted to the merchants at that time
would have endeavoured to clear off their
liabilities at a later date.

Mr. Harrison: They would not have been
able to do so.

lon. W. C. ANGWIN: [ do Dot say that.
It was an advantage to then, to have as-
sistance to remain on the land.

Mr. Maley; And to preserve the State's
security.

Hon. W. C. A-NGWIN, Yes, a number of
them; sonme did not. Hut the Premier said
there had been three millions of cash trad-
ing since the establishment of the board.
I do not know that that is of much import-
aoice. These people have hand to live and
wear clothes and boots and buy machinery
and observe the usual conditions of life, and
they have brought about a trade equal to
about three million pounds. But they have
received a little over four million pounds% in
cash for their produce; consequently the
money which they put into cash trade was
used to enable them to get a little over four
million pounds.

The *Premier: They paid the Governnwnt
nearly a million.

Hon. W. C. ANGIWIN: I am only using
the Premier's figures, It was not of benefit
to the trading community. Tf they paid the
oavernmient £720,0100 they have had the

benefit of that, and their land is ciow nearer
to alienation than it was in 1914, when the
Act was passed.

The Premier: Of course.
lron. W. C. ANOWIN: Consequently they

have the benefit of that. The Prernii&
makes out that they paid the Government
something for nothing. Tnstead of that
they merely paid the Government their just
dues.

The Premier: No, I did not say that.
lion. W. C. ANG WIN: I have been try-

ing to understand the balaitee sheet and
have found it very difficult indeed. The
Premnier stated that on the 3st March the
outstanding liabilities under the Industries
Assistace Hoard amounted to £693,100. 1
have euideavoured to ascertain how the Pro-
ier Irrived at those figures.

The Premier: Not from that balance
sheet. It is £,921,000 now, and this is a
long time afterwards.
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1l011. WV. 0. ANtrWVIN: Accordingi to the
balanuce sheet tita liabilities of the board
are £2,470,352 11s. 7d.

The Premier: There is a big credit against
that amount.

Hon. AV. CI. ANOWIN: If there is a big
credit against that amount one would have
thought that it would have been shown
among the assets. I think it is, but the
Prenmier infers that it is riot. In the assets
there are a trust assignment account of
£6;75,251 14s. 1(1., receipts in suspense £24a3
Is., sinking fund contributions £751 4s. 5d.,
sinking fund contributions iii suspense
£2,025 13s. 2d., a total of £679,018 32s. 8d.
Onl the contra are liabilities for the 1919-
20 season's crop and previous crop proceeds,
£662,651. The £679,018 12s. 3d. represents
the sinking fund and certificates held by the
Glovernment with regard to the amounts
owing for wheat. Ts that what it means?

The Premier: I haove not the balance,
sheet.

lion. W. C. ANO.WIN: If we take the
£679,01 as crop proceeds and a few other
small amounts less bills receivable £284,
less reserve for bad debts £111,050, stock in
hand £1,192, and recoup from the Agricul-
tirral Department £3,849, there is still a"1
Indebtedness of £1,674,573.

The Premier: You hove misread the fig.
u res.

Ifont. VW. 0. ANGNWIN: [ do not ay that
Iam correct.
The Premier: Finish thle Bill annd let nts

have a look at the figures afterwards.
1-on. P. Collier: That is a lovel idea.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: While the Pie-

inier says that £693,000 was outstanding oil
the 30th June, I find uinder sundry debtors
principal advances £1,610,193 4s. 3d. interest
accrued and outstanding £111,533 14s. 4d1.
These are debtors.

The MNinister for 'Mines: That is a most
successful balance sheet. A bailance sheet
that proves everything is of lit value.

Ifon. W. 0. ANGIWTIN: This proves that
the Premier's statement is about a million
out.

The Afinister for Mines: That is nothing;
that in a compliment.

ifon. P. Collier: A million is neither here
nor there.

lion. WV. C. ANGW1'N: It is aotltinq when,
tht r'1 reniier talks itn' mill ions. Theo Preieir,
however, mjust admtit that it is difficult to
nderstand th~is balance sheet. The board

say that they maic a profit for the 12 months
of £:5,767 124. Id. It is a queer thing to
calculate profits when there is a large amoont
outstanding. There is another Bill (denling
with adIvances tinder this Act. and I intend
to discuss some of these matters whetn that
Bill is before us. There is only one otlier
thling 1 wish to refer to; it is about time, in
view of the report of the hoard that the
farmers of this State are in such a prosier-
orls condition, thnt sonmc effort "'as mande to
further reduce their indebtedness to outside
firms.

TPhe Premier: We are doing that.
lionl. WV. C. ANOWIN: The l'remnier said

hie has V40,t00 for payment, andt that £210,000
hans been paid, and that there is still owing
to Outside creditors £392,000.

The Premier: The atmount still owing is
£C350,060.

Hon, W. (C.ANOW IN: It is about timne
tile board took into conisideration thle question
of reducing the anroant owinig to outside
cre-iitors [t is trute that many of thoem
persons %%old( perhaips have lost sonie of their
tnetiy if it hadl not beeni for this Act.

Thle Honorary Minister: They would not
hove received within 50 per cent. of it.

lieIn. 11. Collier: That is no reason for
keepring them out.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: Through the action
of my lien. friends soinic of them have got
nothing and will tuoner get anything. They
have become bankrupt and ruined, thrrough
the neglect of the Government to carry out the
intentions of tine Act when it - "-as lnssedi.
This constitutes one of the greatest scandals
ever perpetrated in the State. Everything
should have beeti done to protect not only
the fanner, the iming agents, thle timbe'r
manl, the pearler, and so on, but to see that
the storekeeper also was protected. The
storekeepers, however, have been sacrificed
because they have been fewer in nunmber than
the farmers. There was more political sup-
port froin the large body of farmers than
front the smaller numbier of storekeepers.
During the last twoe or three years Somte Of
the storekeepers have heen sacrificed while
other persons hayve flourished and( are nlow in
,a prosperon9' position. Some Of the People
have had lhankers at thtei r backs and have
teen able to tide over tile year4 ttntil pay-
iett was made to thnetm. Another section,
however, has trot beet, hacked in this wvay
anti has harl to go to the wall. They are no
longer in as prosperous a tosition as* they
were before they- went to tite assistance of
the formeor. T trust the C overn .ent will
see that soine of this £:392,000 is distributedl
at anl early dlate. T shtall suipport the Reveald
i-cadintg of tle Bill hecattac I kitow it is ia-
possible jist now tQ do without this legis-
lation. The Ttulustries Assistance 13u-ed
aeounttts sitoul d be closedl as sroon' asl poss ible,
If a farmer's bank is necessary let it be a
batik of issute to which iclie rant go. Thle
farmer hiq no mtore right to special privi-
leaces nt the hands of the State titan the
baker or the grocer..

]Tl. P. Collier: .N ot In nor mal ftmes.
lIon. W. C. ANOWIN: No. [f it is int-

tetnded to carry this on as a bank let it he
at bankh oler to all.

The Mitnister for Mines: What v 4 want is
ain indilstries assistance advance hank.

[[on. AV. C. ANOWIN: We shiall thten have
.a tank which carn be used by all the people
of thne Rtate. As thtitngs are noew the bank is
only for a section of the people. I hopel the
G0overninetit will put anl end to this system
at thle earliest possible date.
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Mr. TROT (Att. Magnet) [10.43]: 1 look
upon01 this legislation as of the utmost ia-
portance to the State. The results Which
have beetn achieved show that the operations
of the Industries Assistance Board have
been' of great advantage to a large number
of persons. When one realisies from the fig-
tires givens the amount of mney that has
beent advanced to producers, and the fact
that this cmeyv has enabled thenm to tide
over a difficult period, and become solvent,
as well as build homes for themselves and
induce others to take uip the same occupa-
tion, an *ny mor objections one may have
should not prejudice one's regard for the
value to the State of the Tidustries Assist-
aite(, Board.

The Premier: And it has been the means
of ant inmnense amount of money being pro-
duceed.

Mr. TROY: 1 fake tip the samne attitude
.as that of the muember for North-East Fro-
muantic (Iloil. AV. C. Angwin). T had tio

objeetint at the beginning to provision being
tie for those farmers who were dependent
upon the State for assistance. When drought
struck this country T bad no objection to
the State going to the assistance of a body
of people who were in parlous circumstances.
According to the balance-sheet produced, and
thet facts given regardilug the. operations
of tlhe boa rd, however, I think that time hab
now paissedl. To-day nmost of te clients of
the *board are in a position to look, after
themselves. Because of this they are not
entitled to any more consideration thin
should be given to any other section of the
pieopile, no) matter Miat industry they are
engaged in. in its early stages tixe measure
"-as open to a great deal of criticism. I re-
membI er the ' West Australian "sent a repre-
sentative a round the country and referred to
the hoard ais 'The Industries Resistance
lion id.- Hera rt-rendling stories were told of
the iantier ii' which thev settlers were bein~g
ti-vated.

Ilomi. P. Collier: The farnmers were enroll-
it,_ to resist by force of arms.

Mr. TROY: The articles in the ''West
Alustral ia," cotndemnning the operations of
the lunard beat out whmat tile leader of the
Opposition has stated. The board hous been
of iniliense value. Not only itas it conserved
po-tiott of an induistry whichi would otherwise
have beven lost to the State, but it has also
given special consideration to a body of
men over the heads of other persons in the
enuunitinity wrho are equally deserving of sup-
part. That is tar oily objection to the
mteasure. To-day, itny of the clients of

the hoard should not he there at nil. If
they should remtain clients, everyone else en-
gagedl itt any printary industry shoulid be en-
titled to mon e outldet the good offices of the
hard. The board is a privileged institu-
tion. it fitnanees the farmer in such a way
that he is able to gamble on the seasons.
lt knows that if the season proves a failure,
tile hoa;rd1 will carry hint on. The farmer,
howvever, who is dependent on his own re-

sources, is afraid to gatmhle in this way, be-
cause if hie fails hie Itas to mtake up the lia-
bilities from his own pocket. The farmer
who is not dependent on the board is equally
as good a faritter as tlte other.

.%rt. Hlarrison: Do you not think that every
farmer wrho grows wheat is gambling on it?

Mr. TROV: Tf I had been a client of the
])oard, I wouidi]tave putt under crop every
acre of ity lanid whether fallowed or not
fallowed, hut as the hoard[ does tmot carry
inc on I hae had to hie cantiotis in the mat-
ter.

in. P. Collier: There are gamblers and
gamblers.

Mr. TROY: As a result, my acreage is
limnited in comparison with the acreage of
mna who have been able to gamble ot' tite
hoicad. Futtier, tite board has been able,
by buying a large quantity of goods atnd na-
terial, to supply its elients at a cheaper rate
than, others have been able to get. During
the last three or four years the clients of
the hoard have been able to secure their
wheat sacks at a ecteaper rate - tihan the
farmier who was not on the board was
able to dou. Tite samte ting a;pplies to
other (-out todlities, for inistance, superphos-
phattes. The farmer on the hoard also had
his insurantces effected at a cheaper rate
thanm tite farmier who "-as not on the board.
In conseflut-nc, tite farmers on the board
wvote a privileged section. At tite beginnuinig
of the boarid they itad to he assisted, bnt
now titey htang oii to the board because
therebyv they receive advantages over the
rest of tite comuity. If we are going to
contintue tite hoard-aud T htave ano objection
to that-wh cva' nrry on twvo instituitions serv-
jug the satne purpose? Why carry on the
Agr-icultural Baiik as wvell as the Industries
Assistatnce Board I WVity not amtalgamate
them, rni ing otte general h ank{ for thme pur-
pose of fituau-irti ll the industries of West-
er-n Atustralia? There ought not to be nay
privileged instittution giving concessions to a.
fewv, hut thete ought to 1)e one bank for the
purpose of assisting every industry in the
State. Is thevre an ,y possihbility of this board,
which Was iniaugurated by tite Lalbour Goy-
erinuentt, being extended to embrace other in-
dustries? T htope that the Premier, in reply-
ing, w-ill give an inicaetion of the Govet-n-
ment's intenitions for the future. I belong
to the party who were instrumental in put-
thug the uneasure into operation here, and it
hats always had my suppuort. Blut numbers of
people who enjoyedl the advantages offewdM
b~ the board. did not play fair with the
board in the beginning. They put tip the
tuost rid icutlous argtuents why their sheep
atud various commodities produced on their
farms should not be headed in to the board.
and that position was hacked tip by the farm-
ers' tepresentatives in titis House. Howev,
all in all, the operations of the hoard have
proved of gireat adv-atage to the country.
Nevertheless, IF object to the usefulness of
the institution beitng restricted to tlte few
settlers whio arc now its clients. I shall vote
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fore tile c-ontinufance of thle Industries As-
si~tallce Board, tilt let that institution be-
comne a general bank not only for the farm-
ers but for thme pr-oducers in every other clais
of industry. A policy of that nature would,

sa,j re -eive the endorsement of every mem-
her on1 this side of the House.

Mr. HIARRISON (Avon) [10.55]: I agree
with portion of the remarks of the member
for Norti,-I'st Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Ang9-
wvin), but with another portion of his re-
mlarks I c-anntot agree. The creation of the
board was in the first instance essential to
the wvelfamre of the whole State. The farmerst
havilta.,m suflerti severe losses in the droughtr
or- 1914-lo, ;ind also prior to that year,
such legislation a this txas indispensable to
41a, noliniteuranice of the agricultural indus-
try. 'file results of the expenditure by the
hoard] ],liv more than wvarranted that expent-
diture. The aggregate returns front wheat
filr time vears from 1915 to 1020 are, accord-
ig to the hoard's report, £4,154,000. Be-
sides that, there is the aggregate of receipts
from hay, oaits, barley, and other products.
It has beci stated in this Chamber tha~t the
farmers itavo received benefits at the expense
of the storekeepers; but that is not correct.
Troe, sonme storekeepers have suffered, but as
the result of the oporations of the board
other stor-ekeep~ers h~ave been enabled to re-
tire from business altogether. Some eases
could be mlentioned on each side, andI the same
state oif tfiligs would haove obtained oven if
the board hadl never been created. However,
as stated by the Premier on a formner occa-
sion, the Industries Assistance Board have
he .y the mneans of paying to the store-
kleepers and otiher creditors of the board's
clieats sutis aggregating over three millions
sterling. Thus the keeping of the settlers on
tl~e land, producing wvealth, has been the
,lolants of paying old mnachinery debts and
old store accounts totalling vry large
amounts indeed; and to-day we have, in ad-
dition, a live asset of great mnagnitude re-
prt'~ttited by tile properties of the farmers.
I have nott beenl able to go through the re-
turns furnished by the hoard, but I under-
stand they showv that the credits of tile coal-
ing harvest will go to liquidate large debits.
Furth~er, a farmer onl the board is debited
echr year with so nmuch per acrb in respect
of tlho landl he intends to put uinder crap for
that year. In reply to the statemnents of the
memnber for -.Nt. Maignet ('.%r. Troy) that
farmers onl the hoard practically gamble, let
'-no point out titat one of the duties of the
board 's inspectors is to see that each client
of thme board followvs a certain area each year
and unless that fallowing is domno during the
following season, the imnspector does not ain-
thoriste the mnthly payment to time client.
The client has to work according to the in-
spector' s instructions, andi most of thme hoard 's
inspectors h~ave been, instructed by ispee-
tors of higher grade in the best methods of
farming. It is part and parcel of the (-on-
ditions under which advances are made that
some permanently valuable work must be car-

ried out on the farm front month to month.
Therefore the Industries Assistance Board
are now in a very much better position than
dlaring their early days. With regard to the
statement that certain properties on the
hoard were in the nature of insolvent seenri-
ties, let me point out that the beard's re-
port says-

Onl the 30th June the board were carry-
ing 159 advances, aggregating £94,124 79.
7d., with £9,000 accumulated interest.

The bulk of these holdings were principally
on light lands. Although I cannot prove the
statenment, I amn satisfied that the major por-
tion of these holdlings were abandoned fin the
early stages of the war and have not since
been re-selected. Somte have been taken up
by returned men and seine of the holdings
are on the pool-el soil iii the lighter country.
If it were not for this fact, I ani satisfied
that some of then, would not have been on
the board at nil.

Eon. P. Collier: And 'ye would not have
lost £,100,000 on them.

Mr. Johnston: You would not have re-
ceived £4,000,000 for the wheat.

Hon. P. Collier: I am not dealing with
that aspect.

Msr. HARRISON: Even if the war had
not started, it has to be remembered that we
had bad years prior to 1914. and some of
these amen had to receive assistance. Some
of the farmers were behind fin their Agricul-
total Bank interest, their land rents, and
water charges, even to the extent of two or
three years. Through the assistance which
has been rendered to them in the past, a
large number of the farmers hare made
good. The member for North-East Fremnantle
desired to know why a large number of these
farmers still had current accounts with the
hoard. The reason is that these Ina do not
care to clear off their indebtedness to the
hoard and terminate their accounts. Tnane-
dilately a farmer does so and pays off the
whlel of his liabilities to the board, he is
wvitlhout capital for tile commtencoentt of
the next season. The result is that lie is not
in fl reasonable position to shoulder all the
expenses attached to a new season. When
such-1 a farmer is on tile board, he is in A
batter position and is able to carry on with
confidence, whereas the man who meets all
his liabilities is not so fortunately circum-
stanced.

Hlon. WV. C. Angwiu: He would be better
off than hie was prior to the drought.

Mr. HARRISON: T am satisfied that a
~onmsiderable proportion of the liabilities

owving to the board by returned soldiers
affect noew tien, who have taken up holdings.

Ion. W. C. Angwill: The returned sol-
(iers furnish a good old excuse.

Air. HARRISON: According to the report
of the Industries Assistance Board for thle
year ended 30th June last, 497 soldiers had
availed themselves up to that dlate of tile
privilege of obtaining assistance under the
Industries Assistance Act. This fact, it is
pointed out, militated against the liquida-
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tion of thle board 's overdraft, Tliis assist-
arehas dlone a tremendous amolunt of good,

and if returned soldiers canl secure these ad-
vances and their operations are supervised
by officers who are able to advise themn re-
garding the working of their properties and
their choice of nmachIinery, these men are wise
in taking advantage of this ineasure.

lion. W. C;. Angii: There would be only
one choice of implements if [1 had iny way.
They would take the State implements.

MNIr. HARItISON: J. regret that thle State
I mplenment Works do not turn out mnachinery
of a uniformly high standard, but perhaps
that will he improved in due course. We
hope to continue thle operations of the In-
dunstries Assistance Board and so give these
nien a chance to pick upl. There is a chance
that sonic of them will require assistance in
title course. If the operations of the Act
wvere extendeul to the South-West ;ad other
portions of thle State as wvell, it should re-
suit in great benefit to thle State. I intend[
to do all that I can to keep) the Industries
Assistance Board in ole-ration for some time
to conlie,

.NIr. .JO1INSTON (i 11ianis.N ar rogi n)
[11.6j1: Menihur-s of tile Country party Put-
tlridly desire to reply to sonic of thle state-
ments which have been mnade during the
course of the debate with reference to the
initiation and working of the Industries As-
sistance Board, It is certain thant thke wh-ole
agricultural conmmunity, as well as the peo-
ple of the State generally, were tochind the
Labour (loveramnent in the policy they adop-
ted when they establishmed the Inudustries
Assistance Board ia January, 1915, onl which
dlate the Act was put through.

loa. W. C. Angwin: The board was
started in 1914. Mr. Bath started it.

Mr. JOHNSTON: 'That is so. If there
have beemn complaints against the adminis-
tration of the board, they have only been on
mnatters of detail, and( at this stage those
comuplaints; are hardly worthy of recognition
by thle House. There was no division ot
opinion so far as the agricultural eomnmunit)
wus concerned regarding thle wisdoml of tile
estahlishmnt and eontinunnece of the opera-
tions of thle Industries Assistance BEoard. The
figures quoted inl tme report for this year
show that a huge amiounit of wheat has beeni
produced by farnmers who have been assisted
by the board. That in itself is illuminative
of tile result of the assistance by the State.
],et it be remembered that this great pro-
duction has been achieved by nuen whose Con-
uition nwas so parlous owing to cimuatic and]
other adverse conditions that without that
assistance thme men could not have remained
omi their holdings. Between 700 and 800
farmers have obtained clearances front the
hoard and are no0w independent and well-
established settlers. In 191.5-16 the wheat
produced by the farniers who were assisted
through thle Industries Assistanc Board
totalled 4,954,608 bushels, of- a cash valute ot
£E688,094. Tn 1916-17 the production was

4,00 5,909 bushels, and the cash value
£858,291. Ia 1937.18 the production was
2,370,753 bushels, and theo cash value
£40821 75. In 1918-19 thle piroduction was
2,510,553 bushels, valued at £69.5,t869; and
last year, duie to the high pice receivedl for
wheat, the p rodutc tion, whiich anionted to
3,101,607 bushels, was valued at £1,405,104.
Nearly one and a half umillion pounds wvorth
of wheat was p~roduned by the assisted farmi-
ers last year alone, and for the five years
during which the board has been in opera-
tion over fourteen million bushels of wheat
-were put into thle Pool, apiart fromn seed,
hay, wool, ain( other produce, and for this
wheat alone the assisted Taniners received ;a
cash value of £4,145,533. Tn face of thoseP
figures, who c-an question the wisdonm of
having established and c-ontinlued the opera-
tions of this henicent institution? We
have been told that thle assisted farmier is
in a better position than the muau outside
to gamible on the season. This is not so.
It the assisted farmer gambles onl the sea-
son he does it at his own risk. Parliament
decided to give the State a first mortgage,
absolute security over the farmer's crop, his
aiials, his chattels, his mnachinery, and even
his furniture, although that was not in the
originalI contract under which the advanices
were made.

Hon. P. Collier: And all those goods and
chattels did not nearly cover the amiount
loaned.

Mr. -JOHtNSTON: In many eases they
i-overed mere. A man with a well-estab-
lished home might go to the board for a
limlitedl a011ount Of ass2isa.nce andl then wakeP
upl to find the Governmient had extended th-,
security over his Possessions to thle whole olg
thle stock, macehinery and plant, ivithoiit eond-
sulting him.

Thie Prenier: That was done years ago.
Air. .JOHNSTON: ft was not dlone until

lus-.t session. Previously the farmers wvrc
protected by thme moratorium front the ;-
beginning of the board's oilerations, sodl lst
sgession a Bill was brought ini giving that
extra security over the farmer 'a assets. Thus
it wtril be seen that the gamble referred to
is one in which the State has full security.

lionl, P. Collier: What security has fl.*
storekeeper?

Mfr. JOHTNSTON: That is net the Poinmt
I n at present disqcussing. The Giovernmelit
are protected under thle Act to the extent
of everything thle farmer possesses.

lien. P. Collier: Even so they lost £6100).lflf
oij 159 holdings.

-Mr. JOHNSTON: T. am not deprecating
thle value, of this assistanilce to the industry,
1put it should he reniemubered that it is not
aL gift, neither is it a loan1 Without interest.
It is a lean of the greatest advantage to thle
recipiient, but still a loanl for which the re-
ciplieiit pays full nimarket. value iii interest.
It is Of great benefit to the settler, but lie
pjays in full when lie pays seven per cent.
interest on the whole of the loan.

1944
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Hon. P. Collier: That is unquestioned.
Mr. JOHNSTO2N: I am pleased to have

that adniission from the leader of the 0 ppo-
pgition. The Industries Assistance Board has
been a most valuable institution to the Gov-
ernmient departments in respect of the col-
lection of outstanding debts. Through thio
operations of the board the Government have
collected an immense amount of money due to
public revenue which otherwise would not have
beent collected, and which during five years
have aggregated nearly three-quarters of a
million.

lion. P1. Collier: In other words revenue
has beniefited from loan funds to that extent.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is so. During the
five years the board has paid to the Lands
lDepartment by way of land rents 93788
to the Agricultural Bank in interest, £220,848;
in water rates, £29,685; in State land tax,
£4,830; to the State Implement Works,
£317,167; to the Seed Wheat Board, £33,838;-
to the Civil Service settlement scheme £929;
the Tanimin settlement department, £E641;.
and in road boards rates £5,186, or a total
payinent to Government departments of
£720,787. That shows the measure in which
the State hafs benefited from the estabisahmnent
of this institution. It is certainly the best-
revenue-eolleetiug agency the Government
have. I commend the Government on having
derided to continue the Act, and I congratu-
late the board upon the way in which they
hate carried onl. I regret that the Govern-
inent did not decide to make the board a
pwrinauent institution instead of nmerely con-
tintning the board for another year.

Mlr. 0'Loghlen: Why shonuld it be con-
lined to one industry?

Mfr. JOHNSTON: It should not he confinted
lo one industry, but should be for nil prinit-
ary industries, as has front time to time been
the ease. If we are to make it more usefAL,
let mis do' so, do not let us reduce its utility
in any direction. The fact that .500 returned
soldiers havo recently conic under the opera-
tions of the board is convincing proof that
the board will have to be carried on.

lion. P. Collier. Why have two institutions
dealing with the man on the land? Why 'lot
leave it to the Agricultural Bank?

Mr. JOHINSTONS,: The trustees of the Ag-
ricultural Bank are the members of the In-
dustries Assistance Board.

Hun. P. Collier: Still, they are operating
two separate Acts.

M-r. JOHNSTON: I have no objection to
the conihination of those Acts if that will
make the work of the board more
usefual. Apart from the settlement
of returned soldiers the unfortunate
storms lately experienced in the Dnlwalliaut
and other districts will probably necessitate
iiew settlers being brought under the board.
r regret that while the Government were intro-
ducing this Bill they did not make the board
a permanent institution as I am satisfied its
position m rerits. It would save the necessity
for bringing a continuiance Bill down every
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year and would obviate the need for their
annual debate. If the Government will accept
anl amendment to continue the board for five
years I shall be pleased to move it.

On motion by Mr. Maley the debate ad-
journed.

House uadjourned at 1.1 po.

legislative 'Council,
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P-tOR
Assent to Bill 1045
Viqit of the Prince of Wars" 104s
Petitions (2) Factories ad ditops Bil1........1948
Bills : Factories and Shops, Coat, Progress arrested 1948

Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Continuance,
=a., Coal-------------------------1040

Llccnsii4 Act Amendment Continuance, £2.,
Corn .............................. 1040

Ritlways Clasehfesation hoard Ii...,......1940
nkeepers, I . ...................... 1940

hleekatharra-llorseshoe Railway ha 1948
Guardianship, of infanits, Assemlbya mnessage ... 1940

Motion: Federal Constitution. Convention .. , 1048
Electrical Energy, to inqUire by Uloyai Coin-

insion...........................1948
Wil: Factories and Shops, notice to revive ,.. 1045

The ]PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~*m., and read prayers.

AS8ENT TO 13ThL5.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying aIssent to the following Bills:

1, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.

2, Health Act Continuance.

VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Reeointion of Logltij-Letter in Reply.
The PRtESIDENT. I have received the fol-

lowing letter fromi the Private Secretary
to His Excelleiicy the Governor-

I1 have the honour to enclose herewith
copy of despatch His Excellency the Gov-
ernor has received from the Right Hon-
ourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies-

Downing Street, 1st October, 1920. 1
have the honour to acknowledge receipt
of Your decspatchi No. 22 of the 13th
August, transmiitting Addresses to His
Majesty the King which wvere passed
unanimously on the .5th August by the
mnenmbers of the Legislative Couneil and
the Legislative Assembly of- Western
Australia
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